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Supreme Court Justice designate Sandra O'Connor said yester
day she supports the death penalty in some cases. See relatecJ. 
story on page 3 (AP). 

Four concentration areas 

Mideast affairs 

Reagan, Begin chart course 
WASHINGTON (AP) · The 
United States and Israel have 
decided to undertake joint mil
itary measures to guard the 
Middle East against the Soviet 
Union and other "eternal 
threats,'' Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Ha1g Jr. said 
yesterday. 
Haig told reporters the · two 

governments were drafting a 
memorandum to formalize the 
new ties set by President 
Reagan and Israeh Prime Min
ister Menachem Begin during 
two days of talks at the White 
House. 

"We are talking about joint 
planning, collaborative studies 
and efforts which focus on 
external threats to the region.'' 
Haig said. Specifically, he 
said, the United States and 
Israel might conduct joint naval 
exercises and Begin would 
discuss with .William Casey, 
director of the Central Intell
igence Agency, sharing infor
mation gathered by U.S. spy 
satellites. 
Additionally, Haig said, the 

United States might store med
ical sut>plies and other equip
ment m Israel for use by 
American forces in an emer
&ency. But Haig and Begin, 

who held a separate news 
conference, stressed that 
American troops would not be 
used for the defense of Israel. 
Earlier, Begin renewed his 

attack upon the pending U.S. 
arms deal for Saudi Arabia 
despite his ''Agreement in 
principle'' with Reagan on 
closer security ties for his own 
nation. 
And, after declaring earlier in 

the day that "It's not for me to 
give signals to congressmen 

and senators, "Begin took his 
case against the admin
istrator's $8. ~ billion Saudi 
package to committees of both 
the House and Senate. 
"We brought maps; we 

brought numbers and facts,'' 
Begin told reporters after a 
closed meeting with the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

"We stand by our statement 
that it is a real, direct, serious 

See MIDEAST, p.4 

Notre Dame remembers 
Nieuwland discovery 
By GREG SWIERCZ 
News Staff 
The 50th anniversary of the 

development of neoprene, the 
synthetic rubber resulting from 
the Notre Dame research of the 
late Rev. Julius A Nieuwland, 
will be celebrated at a dinner 
tonight in the Center for Con
tinuing Education. 

ducts for DuPont; Edmund A. 
Stepan, chairman of Notre 
Dame's Board of Trustees; and 
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, 
University 'president. 

Student leaders study issues 

Among those attending the 
event will be members of the 
advisory councils of Notre 
Dame's Colleges of Science 
and of Engineering, officials 
and faculty members of the 
University, and representatives 
ofE.I. DuPont de Nemours and 
Company, Inc. 
Nieuwland's discovery ofthe 

first general purpose synthetic 
rubber was announced on Nov
ember 2,1931 to the American 
Chemical Society. The 
process, which allows copper 
to serve as a catalyst in the 
polymerization of acetylene, 
culminated nearly six years of 
research. 

Dean Castellino states that 
Nieuwland's discovery has 
greatly enhanced the College 
of Science. Monies from the 
neoprene, Castellino says, fund 
the annual Nieuwland Lectures 
in Chemistry series. The 
lectures are given by Nobel 
Laureates and National 
Academy of Science members, 
who "make (the University( 
visible to outside scientists all 
over the world," Castellino 
said. 
Belgian-born Nieuwland grad

uated from Notre Dame in 
1899. He was ordained in 1903 
and received his doctorate a 
year later from the Catholic 
University of America. With 
knowledge in both botany and 
chemistry, he founded the 
Amen'can Midland Naturalist 
in 1909 and was its editor for 2' years. He became a 
professor of chemistry in 1918 
and served as the dean of the 
College of Science from 1920 
to 1923. He died while visiting 
the Catholic University on June 
11' 1936. 

Editor's Note:This story is the 
first of a sen'es on student 
government by Greg 0 'Meara, 
student government publicity 
director. 

Student Government is im
plementing a broad-based pro
gram to deal with the needs of a 
diverse student body. Today's 
article will examine some topics 
of concern under study by SBP 
Don Murday and his cab1net. 
Don, Rosemary Canino, Pat 

Borchers, and SBVP Tara 
Kenney are drafting a report 
evaluating and complementing 
the PACE(Priorities and Com
mitments for Excellence) study 
Provost O'Meara is submitting 
to the Board of Trustees. 

· Kenney outlines four areas of 
concentration the commitee 
sees as vital to any considerat
ion of future University goals. 
The central theme of the 
student report deals with the 
overcrowding which affects the 
ND communtty, 
The students point out insuf

ficiencies in On-Campus hous
ing study areas in both the 
library and the dorms, and in 
the inability of the Placement 
Bureau to deal with student 
needs. The major thrust at this 
part of the study focuses on the 
need for a more effective stu
dent center on campus. Other 
problems examined included 
student dissatisfaction with 
crime both on and off-campus, 
maintenance in the dorms, and 
problems with the inftrmary 

and Psychological Services. 
Of course, many of the con

cerns outlined in the PACE 
re_port are presently the subject 
of study by individual Cabmet 
members. Housin~ Commis
sioner Pat Borchers 1s presently 
working with developers to 
examine the feasibility of build
ing townhouses and apartment 
complexes designed for student 
occupancy. Pat is also survey
ing dorms to determine what 
specific needs must be met in 
each hall.(Pat's work is being 
complemented by Special Pro
jects Coordinator Rick Butler 
who is looking at everything 
from the quality of the water in 
hall fountains to the possibility 
of a 24-hour money machine on 
campus in conjunction with the 
Credit Union.). 
Eric Vey, Off-Campus Com

missioner, is looking into the 
idea of a co-op for students and 
their neighbors in the five
points area. By joining this 
organiation, I?eople would have 
the opportunity of buying food 
and other items at wholesale 
proces. Vey is also working 
with Rich Fischer and Brian 
Conway as they examine the 
security of ND students. Sug
gestions presently being con
sidered are emergency tele
phone services in quieter parts 
of campus, improved ~ampus 
lighting, and an on-campus 
ambulance service. Rich and 
Brian are coordinating the es
cort service which will resume 
later in the semester. 
Darlene · Sowell heads the 

Interracial Concerns Commis
sion. In addition to overseeing 
social and cultural activities, 
Darlene is working with the 
Administration to discuss ·pol
icies and procedur4es on the 
admission of various minority 
students and their adaptation to 
student life. 
Ed 0 'Malley is working to 

promote social life by examin
mg the programs of inter-hall 
athletics and determining its 

See ISSUES, p.8 

Participating in the dinner 
program will hew Dr. Robert 
E. Gordon, vice president for 
Advanced Studies; Dean Frank 
J. Castellino ofthe College of 
Science; Dr. Roger E. Drexel, 
vice president-Polymer Pro-

Convict blames Nam for crime life 
SALEM*Ore. (AP)--Duane 

Samples majored in psychology 
at Stanford University, was 
voted president of his fratern
ity, boxed as an amateur and 
skied on weedinds. That was in 
1964. 
Samples now jogs on a prison 

track and studies psychology 
from a cell at the Oregon State 
Penitentiarty where he is serv
ing a life sentence for murder. 
Between the campus in Cal

ifornia and the prison in 
Oregon, there was Vietnam. 

Samples says the trauma ot a 
year in combat shaded his life 
after he came home in April 
1967. The decorated veteran 
drifted through jobs and drugs. 
Then, in 1975, he acted out 
what psychologists termed a 
lurid sexual fantasy by slashing 

two women with a 10-inch 
knife. One died. 

"I know I wouldn't be here if 
not for Vietnam," Samples, 39, 
said in a prison interview. ''No 
one can claim Vietnam takes 
away their responxibility for 
what they did, but there were 

some tntngs In me not strong 
enough. I reacted poorly to that 
experience." 

Samples in now the center of 
a moral and political tug-of-war 
involving the Oregon governor, 
psychiatrists, the woman who 
survived Samples' attack, the 

local district attorney and the 
inmate's friends and family. 

People on one side claim 
Samples is a rehabilitated man 
and no longer a threat to 
society. They attribute the 
killing to post-Vietnam delayed 
stress syndrome and say five 
years of behind-bars private 
therapy cured Samples 

The other side discounts the 
Vietnam theory and says 
Samples' problems date back to 
adolescence. Diane Ross, the 
woman who survived, told Gov. 
Vic Atiyeh she would fear for 
her life if Samples were re· 
leased. 

Atiyeh refused a 1979 
request for executive clemency 
but last year commuted 

See CONVICT, p.9 
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Reagan airs budget 
President ReagN YESTERDAY GAVE HIS Cabinet its first 
look at the new round of budget cuts he wants, which likely 
will include a virtual across-the-board trimming next year 
and total reductions of $30 billion in fiscal 1983 and $44 
billion in 1984. The Pentagon budget will be one of those 
targets for cuttin~ and sources who decline to be named 
said only a few ' sacred cows'' would escape the budget 
axe. chief white House spokesman David R.Gergen told 
reporters after the meeting that Reagan still has not decided · 
how deep to cut the defense budget. But, Gergen said, the 
other departments were given a range of figures to work 
with, pending the final decision on Pentagon spending. For 
fiscal1982, which begins Oct.l, the department heads were 
told to expect across-pthe-board cuts, Gergen said, but he 
refused to reveal the percentages being discussed. - AP 

Grand jury investigates Cody 
A federal prosecutor said yesterday he has received 

allegecions that Cardinal John P. Cody spent church. mon~y 
improperly, and a newspaper satd a gra~d. JUry 1s 
invest1gatmg whether he gave up to $1 mdhon to a 
childhood friend for such items as a home, a 
luxury car and furs. The Chicago Sun-Times 
said in a copyright story that the jury is in
vestigating whether the 7 3-year-old archbishop of 
the nation's largest Roman Catholic archdiocese 
used the money to enrich 74-year-old Helen 
Dolan Wilson of St. Louis, who is Cody's cou-
Sin by marriage. 

The Chicago Archdioce denied any misuse of church 
funds and Mrs. Wilson, who retired from an $8,000-a-year 
clerk posicion for the St. Louis archdiocese in 1969, denied 
receiving any money from the cardinal .. The sun times said 
the grana jury has issued subfoenas for financial records of 
the arch-diocese, the cardina and Mrs. Wilson. - AP 

U.S. crime rate rises 
The number of major crimes in America surged by 9 percent 
again last year and only one out of five resulted in an arrest, 
the FBI REPORTED YESTERDAY. The rise in the 1980 
crime rate was the second substantial increase following 
three years of relative stability. The crimes counted were 
murder, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault and the 
non-violent crimes of burglary, lrceny and theft and motor 
vehicle thefts. The 9 percent increase in 1980 followed an 
increase of 9.1 percent the previous year. By contrast, the 
1978 increase had been only 2 percent, the 1977 rate 
dropped 3 percent and there was no change in 1976. But 
the 13,295, 400 serious crimes reported in 1980 represented 
an increase of 55 percent over the number reported in 1970. 
The population increased by only 9 percent from 1970 to 
1980.- AP 

NATO sponsors war games 
The armies of the Western alliance, faced with the growth 

of the Soviet navy and cuts in their own budgets are holding 
large-scale war games this month in the muddy fields and 
cold seas in and around Belgium, where a real battle for 
Europe would take place. More than 400,000 North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization soldiers, sailors and airmen 
are taking part in the maneuvers, which include the airlift of 
17,000 U.S.-based soldiers to Europe in the annual 
''Reforger'' reinforcement exercise. The NATOmaneuvers, 
which will reach a peak of activity in mid-September, are 
designed to test how well allied troops work tegether and 
how quickly the United States could come to the aid of 
Western Europe if there were a Soviet attack from land and 
sea. - AP 

Today's Weather 

Partly sunny and warm today. High in the mid SO's. Fair 
tonight with increasing cloudiness toward morning with a 20 
percent chance for showers. Low around 60. Tomorrow, 
partie cloudy and a bit cooler with a chance for showers. 

Sick of the Fighting Irish 
Notre Dame, 1\ome of the Fighting Irish. 
Around these parts, that Is a proud claim. But a couple 

of thousand miles to the east, there is little pride to be 
gleaned these /days from that pugilistic nickname. In 
fact, for many Irish, the pervasive adjective preceding 
their nationality is constant grim reminder of the sec
tarian violence that continues to eat away at the 
Emerald Isle's social fabric. 

During recent months, Irish troubles have figured 
more prominently on American newspaper front pages 
and news broadcasts than at any time since the major 
upheavals and riots of the late sixties. Seldom in the past 
fifteen years has the situation in Ireland been so fre· 
quently reported to the American public as during the 
year 1981 - a year to be remembered darkly for the 
re-institution by Bobby Sands and Company of the an· 
dent Irish protest of death by starvation. 

My purpose here is not to give any new gruesome 
details of the ongoing tragedy that is progressing each 
day at Belfast's Maze Prison - and in the streets of Cath
olic and Protestant neighborhoods of the North. Nor 
will I offer any new solutions to the problem. We have 
heard too much of both failed solutions and broken 
promises. 

Let's think for a moment, 
however, about the way in 
which Americans - and the 
Notre Dame community in 
particular - has reacted to 
this flood of media attention 
on Ireland. 

John McGrath 
Editor in Chief 

Poland. 
Ukewise, if Notre Dame continues to pride Itself on 

the athletic, academic, and historical legacy of the fight
Ing Irish, why can't Ireland qualify for the same degree 
of attention and productive discussion that has been 
focused on El Salvador? 

Considering the number of Irish-Americans in 
politics accross the nation, and the enormous body of 
Irish-American citizens, the U.S. should have profound 
influence in the Northern Ireland crisis. In the 
seventies, Sen. Edward Kennedy, Gov. Hugh Carey, and 
Speaker O'Neill formed a rather loose discussion group 
to discourage the underground pipeline of gun-money 
and weapons being sent by well-meaning but mis-

directed Irish-Americans to 
IRA caches in Eire. Political 

difficu 
taken all the wind ·out of the 
group's sails. 

What can be done? Cer
tainly more than what is 
being undertaken now. The 
situation in Northern 
Ireland is fundamentally dif·· 
ferent from the state of af
fairs in Lebanon, Iran, or El 
Salvador. These are inde
pendent nations; Northern 
Ireland is not. Their 
problems are essentially· 
political; Northern Ireland's 

,.,.,..,~,, ... ,troubles center on religion 

We've read and listened 
to the stories about Ronald 
Reagan's alleged blood ties 
to ancient Irish nobility. And 
we've watched, some with 
humour, others with im
patience, the comparisons 
between the childhood 
years of Reagan and Tip 
O'Neill as part of working 
class immigrant Irish 
families. And the "Camelot" 
mystique of the Kennedy 
clan is inseparable with the 
Irish background of the family. IReLANb 

and economic conditions. 

However, if the U.S. can 
convince Britain to allow 

Yet when was the last time that the black hole of Nor-
then Ireland's political and religious dilemma war
ranted attention by a U.S. Secretary of State? Or a 
Vice-Presidential visit? Or even a Congressional junket? 

Ukewise, any glance at a Notre Dame-Saint Mary's 
phone directory reveals a plethora of Irish names. Yet I 
do not recall any major campus symposiums or 
marches on the question of the Irish politics in recent 
months. 

The University has many links with Ireland, both 
academically and socially, but why don't we have more 
access to knowledgeable and qualified speakers on the 
problem? Notre Dame's only class this fall on Irish his
tory has even been cancelled. 

We are seriously concerned with rapid deployment 
forces and "strategic concensuses" in other areas ofthe 
world while the Central Intelligence Agency is being 
beefed up to destabilize regimes from the Carribbean to 
the East Indies. And don't forget the constant concern 
over internal problems in far-off Afghanistan or even 

American cruise missiles, some with nuclear warheads, 
to be stationed on British soil, certainly ~merica's 
power of persuasion (and economic and technical ass is· 
tance) could be applied to the Irish problem. 

The wounds of hundreds of years of religious and 
economic difficulties will not be easily healed in 
Ireland, and the process will take more than a wink of an 
eye to complete. But the Camp David treaties brou8ht 
together the militarily, religiously, and politically diver
gent nations of Israel and Egypt, and remarkable 
progress has been achieved in the span of several years. 

The only difference appears to be the amount of ef
f9rt that the U.S. Is willing to exert in its handling ofthe 
Irish problem. 

The time has come for Ireland to be thought ofless as 
a tourist attraction - that just so happens to have a few 
religious and economic problems - and more of as a 
bona fide world trouble spot worth the serious atten
tion and full potential of both the United States and 
Notre Dame. 
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O'Connor favors death penalty 
WASHINGTON (AP)--Sandra 
Day O'Connor, treading 
cautiously toward Senate con
firmation as a Supreme Coun 
Justice, said yesterday she 
suppons the death penalty for 
some crimes and is opposed to 
forced busing to desegregate 
public schools. 
In her second day of testimo

ny before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Mrs. O'Connor 
said she twice spoke personally 
with President Reagan before 
she was announced as his 
choice to become the first 
woman justice on the court. 

She declined to describe those 
conversations, but said no 
promises were made on how 
she would vote on any particu
lar issue. 
I was not asked (by Reagan) 

to make any commtttment con
cerning . . . how I would 
resolve any issue that might 
come before the court,'' 

0' Connor said in the answer to 
a series of questions from Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-lowa. 
She said it would be impro

per to discuss what subjects 
she talked .£bout with Reagan 
during those conversations, 
one which was held at the 
White House. 

Mrs. O'Connor said her views 
on forced busing were shaped 
by a childhood experience of 
riding n miles 10 a daily 
roundtrip on a bus from her 
home on an Arizona ranch 
across the desert to school. 
"I found that very disturbing 
to me as a child," she said, "I 
am sure that other children 
who had to ride long distances 
as a child shared that experi
ence.'' 
While emphasizing she was 

not talking about constitutional 
or legal reasons for or against 
busing, she said that as a 
device for integrating schools it 

• 'can be a very disruptive part 
of a child's educational pro
gram." 
As an Arizona state senator 

she favored legislation urging 
federal legislation forbidding 
busing for desegregation, she 
said. 

On the death penalty, Mrs. 
O'Connor reca11ed sponsoring 
legislation to revive capital 
punishment after the Supreme 
Coun struck down statutes in 
most states, and then applying 
the same statute later as a 
state jud~e. 
"i felt tt was a appropriate 

vote then and I have not 
changed my view,'' she said. 
However, she added without 

elaboration that she opposed 
legislation in Arizona which 
made the death penalty man
datory for some crimes. 
There were continued state

ments of support from most 
committee members. 

Board of Governance slates events 
By CINDY COLDIRON 
News Staff 

Plans for participation in the 
College Bowl were one of the 
items on the agenda of this 
week's Saint Mary's Board of 
Governance meeting. 
CALLED AN "academic sport 

of the mind," the College Bowl 
consists of two teams compet
ing to answer questions of a 
liberal arts nature, ranging 
from biology to sociology. This 
year Saint Mary's need ten 
teams, composed of four mem
bers each, with a faculty mem
ber or administrator serving as 
coach. 
The winning team from Saint 

Mary's will go to Illinois State 
University where they will 
meet other teams from the 
midwest. This competition will 
take place in early March. 
Regtstration for the College 

Bowl began this week and wtll 
continue through Oct.14. In
terested students are invited to 

come to an orientation meeting 
on Sept. 29. All competition 
will take place in Carroll Hall. 
The Board also discussed 

plans for a ''College Career 
Day," scheduled for later this 
month. Heading up a list of 
twelve speakers will be keynote 
speaker Juliet Noon Lester, a 
1955 graduate of Saint Mary's, 
who will speak on the value of 
a liberal arts education. The 
Board encouraged Saint 
Mary's and Notre Dame wo
men to attend. 
A "tail-gater" with the alum

nae of Saint Mary's is slated 
for Saturday, Oct. 10, the day 
of the Florida State ~arne. The 
purpose of this activtty, accord
tog to Student Body President 
Eileen Murphy, is "to provide 
more interaction between the 
students and the alumnae of 
Saint Mary's." 
The Board also announced 

"Energy Awareness Week," 
scheduled for next week with 
proposed activities includin~ a 

Welcome Football Fans 

PRIME RIB 
is our 5 star favorite 

"*****" 
open at 4;00 PM 

one mile north on US 31 
Across from North Village Mall 

bin for recyclable cans to be 
placed between the dining hall 
and the parking lot; an orienta
tion and movie regarding ener
gy; and two guest speakers, 
Mary Failey from the U.S. 
Department of Energy, and Dr. 
V. Paul Kenney, of the Physics 
Department of Notte Dame. 
Ftnally, the student govern

ment announced that it will 
post petitions to show their 
solidarity with people protest
ing the budget cuts for the 
needy on social programs. 

St. Ed's Hall residents attempt to adorn their patron saint 
with remnants of Wednesday's panty raid. [Photo by Carrie 
Koplin] 
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$38.31 
$33.31 
$33.31 
$65.31 
$30.31 
$33.31 
$38.31 
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$21.16 

1 $20.16 

-
$21.16 

Taps-Cups-Ice-Always in Stock 
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9:00 AM to 11 :00 am Sat. 

------ - - --------

Ask about your opportunity 
for 2 Football. tickets 
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Soviets conduct maneuvers 

Freshman Rob jones d_isplays_ his balancing skills .on his 
unicycle. [Photo hy Came Koplzn] . 

COPENHAGEN* DENMARK 
(AP)--A Soviet armada of 60-80 
ships, one of the largest such 
fleets seen in the Baltic since 
World War II, moved south 
along the Soviet coastline yes
terday as part of widespread 
military exercises, Scandina
vian intelli~ence reports said. 
The Damsh Defense Intelli

gence Service predicted landing 
exercises would take place near 
Baltiysk, 15 miles north of 
Poland, by the weekend. 
A Danish spokesman said the 

aircraft carriers Kiev and 
Leningrad were part of the fleet 
that massed overnight off Vent
spils on the Latvian coast and 
was moving in formation 
through heavy fog. 
The s~ips are passing through 

waters JUSt off the Byelorussian 
and Baltic defense areas, where 
nearly 100,000 Soviet troops are 
reported on maneuvers. 
Similar war games by NATO 

forces are under way, with the 
land portions to begin next 
week. An estimated 400,000 
NATO troops are involved in 26 
separate exercises in the Atlan
tic, the Baltic and in Europe. 
A D~nish intelligence officer, 

speaking of the Soviet exer-

IN CONCERT 

''IN THE ROUND'' 
October 13 8 PM NOTRE DAME A.C.C. 

Ticket sales start Monday , Sept. 14 
at the Student Union Ticket Office 

and the A CC Box Office 

$15./12.50 Reserved at A.C.C. Box Office Limit-4 Tickets Per Person 

c4-_f/11H17lvdtt£fitJII 

cises, said "We think the 
landing exercise will be near 
the Baltiysk Sea, where they 
should arrive by midday to
day." 

Baltiysk is about 50 miles from 
Gdansk, Poland, where the 
Polish independent union Soli
darity is concluding its first 
congress. 

I' 

continued from p.l 
danger to the security of 
Israel," he said. 

• 

''We do not as Israeli citizens 
interfere with discussions be
tween the two branches of the 
American government,'' Begin 
said. ''But as members of the 
government . . . we are duty 
bound to tell the innermost 
truth and we belive that this 
problem is very dan~erous to 
our national security. ' 

Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-111., 
chairman of the Senate com
mittee said most of the hour
!on~ meetins wa~ spent guest
tomng Begm m detail on 
reasons for his opposition. 
Earlier, after Be~in's third 

and final meeting wtth Reagan 
at the White House, both 
leaders hailed their new under
standing over closer strate~ic 
ties as a firm barrier to Sovtet 
penetration in the Middle East. , 
Begin said his defense min

ister, Ariel Sharon, would meet 
today with Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger ''to imple
ment that weighty decision." 

The official Soviet agency tass 
has accused the congress lea
ders of trying to seize political 
power in Poland. 

In Washinston, the State De
partment satd Moscow appears 
mtent on reminding its allies 
and Poland in particular about 
its "military mtght." 

• . Mid-east 
Later, Begin told Israeli cor

respondents he hoped to have 
a memorandum of agreement 
before leaving Washington 
late today. Among the mea
sures that could be under 
consideration are the pre
positioning of U.S. arms in 
Israel for use by American 
troops in an emergency and 
giving Israel access to infor
mation gathered by U.S. spy 
satellites. 
Questioned about his stand on 

Reagan's projected arms sale 
to Saudia Arabia, the Israeli 
leader stiffly rejected any sug
gestion he had a~reed to 
muffle his criticism m return 
for a pre_sidential promise to 
strengthen ''strategic co
operation" between the United 
States and Israel. 
The $8.5 billion arms package 

due to be put to a vote next 
month in Congress, would pro
vide Saudi Arabia with the 
means to reach Israeli territory 
with U.S.-built jet fighters and 
to conduct wide-ranging sur
veillance from five Boeing 
radar planes. 

"WE'RE A UQUDR & BEER SUPERMARKET' 

LOCK'S LIQUOR WORLD 
2128 SOUTH BEND AVE., SOUTH BEND 

Phone 277-3611 
OHer Expires September 15, 1981 

~!~!E ~21N9~ l 
blanca 
rosetto 750 ml 

llMCHATU • RED WHITE 

PETRI WINES 
4l.ltlr 

Chablis, Burgundy; 
Yin Rose, Pink Chablis 

$499 

BEER 
Busch 24 em --·-----------·--.1.49 
Naturall.iht 24 cans..·-····-·- 7.89 
Stroh's 24 cans-·-···-·-···-·-· 7.79 
Miller Lite 14a~~ ............... .7.79 
Miller 24 cans ------·-··-·-··--·7.79 
Pabst 24 cans .......••.......... 5.98 
Blatz 24 BUs ••••••••••.•.••••••. 6.49 
Olympia 24 cans ---·--------·-··7.99 
Olympia Gold 24 cans ... _ ....•.. 7.99 
Old Milwaukee 24 c:aRs.. ........ 6.69 
Hamms 24 cans.. ..••••••••••••. 5.89 
Budweiser 24 cans.. ____________ 1.79 

BOURBON BLEND & CANADIAN 
calvert's 750 mt... __________ ... 5.29 
lim !leaJR 150 111... .•••••••••••. 5.49 

. Philadelphia 1.15 1.. .....•.... .10.39 
canadian Mist 1.151 ••••••• _ • .12.29 
Barclay Bourbon I lila" -·-···-- 5.99 
Walker's canadian llillr ------ 6.19 
Wild Turtey 750 mi .•••••••••••• 8.59 
Beam's Blend llillr ···--·-··---· 5.79 

VODKA ~ & BLUE BEER 
1 liter • Riuiii~ .,.···· ...., $499 

24 cans 

VODKA&GIN 
Gordon's Vodka I Iiiii.. ......•. 5.49 
Smimoff 80° 758 •------·-·-· 5.49 
Dart Eyes 750 ~~~--·----··------ 4.39 
Gordon Gin I lite! ______________ 6.99 
Beefeaters 750 mi •••••••••••••. 8.99 
Fleischmann's Gin 1.15 ••••••••• 11.49 

SCOTCH 
l & B 750 mi ................. .l 0.29 
Cotty Salt 750 111 ....•••••••••• 9.79 
Usher's 1.15 '--···--·-----··--13.89 
House of Stuart llit!r --·-····-- 6.59 
Passport 11iter -----------7.69 

OTHER 
Hiram Walker Sctmapps 750 ml _ 4.49 
Castillo Rum Siller I lite! ______ 5.79 
Amaretto Amorita I lite! ..•••••• 6.79 

YllltE. 
Zonin lambrusco 7511111.. •••••• 2.99 
Andre'~ 7511111.. ••••••• 2.99 
Blue Nun 15D • --·--·----·-·-- 4.19 
Zonin Asti Spmnante 751 • -·-- 5.99 

IIJuff t1THEI I/IADrEITJSED Sl'fCIALS llfiT USTfD 
5% Discount On All Full Cases of Liquor or Wine 
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New phone system-

University plans expansion 
By SONYA STINSON 
NEWS STAFF 

The University will implement 
a new telephone. system for 
administration and faculty 
members effective in· .January 
1982, that will switch all faculty 
and administration lines to a 
Dimension electronic touch
tone method for telephone 
communications. 
This system is more efficient 

than the mechanical Centrex 
system in which the telephones 
have rotating dials now utilized 
by students and faculty. 
Bro. Kieran Ryan, assistant 

vice-president of Business 
Affairs, said that once the 
Dimension system is installed, 
the University will use the 
Centrex system exclusively for 
student Hoes. The change will 
allow the much needed expan
sion of the 'Capacity for tele
phone seryices ot accommodate 
the increasing influx of stu
dents. 
"We have reached the limits 

of the Centrex system, which 
has 5 ,ooo lines," said Bro. 
Ryan. ''The choice was either 
to install another Centrex or go 
to tht· new Dimension system. 
We wanted to avoid putting in 
another Centrex system." 
Under the current Centrex 

service, 3,100 of the 5,000 lines 
are used for student tele
phones, with the remaining 
1,900 lines for faculty and 
administration. The separate 

.. 
system will allow up to 5,000 
lines for student use. 
Telephone numbers for ad

ministration and faculty will 
begin with 239 instead of the 
current 283 prefix. Students 
and faculty who wish to reach 
one another by phone will have 
to dial a 7-digit number. 
Bro. Ryan said that the new 

system wiH facilitate the order 
and convenience of on-campus 
communications, and that the 
efficiencey of communication is 
the reason all on-campus stu
dents are provided with a 
non-optional telephone service. 
".We _simply c~nnot allow the 
sttuatton 10 whtch a student is 
unable to be reached by 
phone," he stated. 
At one time the student tele

phone service was optional, he 
said, but the method was 
disorderly and impractical be
cause of the required installat- , 
ion and removal of telephones 
from year to year. 
The charge for student serv

ices is determined by an asses
sment of the total cost of 
telephone services for everyone 
which is divided "as equitably 
as possible" among all the 
students, taking into account 
the various types of student 
accommodations (singles, 
doubles, quads, etc.). The 
charge per student ranges from 
$40-60 a year. 
Students must charge all long 

distance calts to a separate 
bitling number provided by 

St. Francis Shoppe features· 
Third World crafts 

By ROGER WILKE 
New.r Staff 

Few people have heard of The 
Saint Francis Shoppes or know 
that the main shop for the 
country is right here on the 
Notte Dame campus 
Located on St. Mary'' road, 

next to the Fatima Retreat 
Center, the ''Shoppe" is a 
voluntt:er, non-J;>roflt organiza
tion created to gtve people from 
Third World countnes a market 
for their handcrafted goods. 

In 1977, Fr. Ken Maley, a 
pastor in South Bend, travelled 
to Mexico. While there, he 
saw many people who had no 

livelihood except for the hand· 
made goods they sold in the 
streets. Fr. Maley bought 
these goods, returne~ to South 
Bend and sold them. In this 
way, he was selling the crafts 
for a low price in the United 
States and also supplying the 

Third World people with an 
income. Soon, Fr. Maley was 
selling enough goods to open a 
shop, that is The Saint Francis 
Shoppe here on campus. 
The Saint Francis Shoppe was 

started with two goals in mind. 

The first was to help people 
who have no income or altern
ative way of life and the second 
was to make the American 
people aware of the lifestyles, 
values, and customs of other 
countries. 
The shop accom1;1lishes the 

first goal by buying mdividual's 
goods from areas such as 
Mexico, Asia, and Africa and 
selling them without a profit in 
the United States. 
The second goal-in accompl

ished when customers visit one 
of the shops. The "Shoppe" at 
Notre Dame has six rooms full 
of handmade objects. It feature 
jewelry, charms carved animals 
onyx obl. ects and religious 
articles at ow prices. 
Mr. Michael Varga runs the 

shop which is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. He emphas
izes that the shop is on campus 
and "is a non-profit organiz
ation solely for the benefit of 
the people it buys from." 
Varga continued, ''The results 

of our work areboth tangible 
and intangible. They have to do 

What do football and beet 
have In common? 

BEER BALLS 5 gallons of dtaft beet 
In a no deposit keg. 
Petfe«:t fot tallgatots and 

post game celebtatlons. 

OAK DAIRY PARTY STORE 
1129 Stateline Road 684-4950 
open sunday 
michigan law... ND smc checks 

Indiana Bell. Recently, many 
stUdents have complained of 
difficulty in getting through to 
outside operators when trying 
to make long distance calls, 
especially on weekends. 
When asked to comment, Bro. 

Ryan said that the inconven
ience is due to the limited 
number of outside lines avail
able compared to the number of 
students trying to make calls. 
"With only 120 outgoing lines, 
we cannot accommOdate every
one at once," he said. 
The lines are especially busy 

around 11 P.M. each night and 
on weekends, when students 
try to ta:ke advantage of lower 
rates. According to Bro. Ryan, 
there is nothing that can be 
done about the situation. 

"THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND" 
IN PERSON 

ATTHE 

MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY· SEPTEMBER 25 

8:00P.M. 

JACK ANDERSON - LAST YEAR YOU 
HEARD HIS DYNAMIC ASSESSMENT 
OF THE CARTER ADMINISTRATION; 
THIS YEAR, THE FIRST YEAR OF THE 
REAGAN ADMINISTRATION. 

JACK ANDERSON- PULITZER PRIZE· 
WINNING INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER 
AND SYNDICATED COLUMNIST. 

JACK ANDERSON - WASHINGTON 
BUREAU CHIEF OF PARADE MAGA· 
ZINE, AND DAILY COMMENTATOR ON 
ABC TV'S "GOOD MORNING AMERICA." 

ALL SEATS RESERVED·$10.00/$8.00/$7:00 ON SALE STARTING SEPTEMBER 8, 
AT THE CENTURY CENTER BOX OFFICE, S.B. • ELKHART TRUTH READER'S SERVICE, FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK, ROBERTSON'S , JUDD DRUG STORES, ELKHART • JUDD DRUG STORES, 
GOSHEN • GALLERY 100, MISHAWAI<:A • ORDER BY MAIL: THE GREAT AMERICAN FORUM. P.O. 
BOX 1812, ELKHART,IN 46515·1812 

• NOW. I • • 

) 
THE ~ * 
("Jtt)~i\\<JAN 
(~N\V) FORUM 

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON 
THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO A TW0($2) 
OOLLAA DISCOUNT PEA TICKET (FOR A MAXIMUM 
OF TWO (2) TICKETS\ WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS 
AT THE REGULAR TICKET PRICE, TO JACJ< ANDER
SON GREAT AMERICAN FORUM:"'FAIDAY, SEPTEM 
BER 25,. AT THE MORRIS. CIVIC AUDITORIUM. NO 
CASH VALUE. COUPON AND STUDENT I D MUST 
BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE 

VOID AFTER SEPTEMBER 25, 1981 

ORDER J3Y TELEPHONE 
CHARG-A-TIK 

295-6254 

MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED 

I
! VISA] M•sr;•c•:J 
~ I J 

t • "HAVE BLATZ DRAFT BEER • • ANYTIME, ANYWHERE! • • • • Picnics Beach • • • Bar-8-Qs Tailgate • 
• Parties At Home • 

<.1981 G. HEILEMAN BREWING CO .. INCo LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN AND OTliER CITIES 

Lake Shore Distributors 

i : 
i • 
i : • 
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Brown changes image, 
prepares for campaign 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
Last year, Jerry Brown was 
humihated m the Democratic 
presidential primaries and ridi
culed in comic strips as ''Gov
ernor Moonbeam.'' 
This year, he's been besieged 

by allegations of political mis
conduct by his staff, an aborted 
impeachment drive and the 
plague of Mediterranean fruit 
flies, which some critics say he 
hel~ed aggravate because he 
vactllated on pesticide spray
in£. 
Nevertheless, however dimly 

his J?Olitical star may be glim
menng, the California governor 
is back on the campaign trail, 
running for the Senate seat held 
by Republican S.I. Hayakawa. 

The Fighting In'sh drummers sharpen their beat before tonight's pep rally. [Photo by 
Cam·e Koplin] 

And, on the Democratic side, 
Brown is leading in the early 

• • 

• • • • • • 

Succeed 
in business. 

fflt's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator 
designed to solve business problems." 

Touch a few special keys on these Texas 
Instruments calculators, the TI Business 
Analyst-IIT\'and The MBA"~ and lengthy 
time-value-of-money problems suddenly 
aren't lengthy anymore. You can automati
cally calculate profit 
margins, forecast 

sales and earnings and perform statistics. 
And problems with repetitive calculations 

are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's 
programmable. 

These calculators mean business, and what 
they give you is time-time to grasp underlying 
business concepts, while they handle the num
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each 
calculator comes with a book \vri.tten especially 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the 
calculator's full potential. 

The Business Analyst- II and MBA business 
calculators from Texas Instruments. Tw~o 
ways to run a successful business rna- vr\ 
jor, without running yourself ragged. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

TI Business 
Analyst-JI 

l,;ili~W~;,;;..<~.:.;.>., 
t,;OI.\Oooi,\O:oll,;;.i I.;_, 

W I.O:HO::ol \:;J ~ 
www~.;:.,u' 
wuuuu. 
UU11it&UQ 
~;;::~uuua 

wuu~~taa·· 
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polls. 
He has alreadv raised $1. 2 

million for hts campatgn, more 
than double what his nearest 
foe has raised. And despite his 
erratic record as a prestdential 
candidate, Brown ts regarded 
as a persuasive campaigner in 
California, which is more recel?
tive than other regions to hts 
futuristic "spaceship earth" 

' platform and his philosophy of 
"small is beautiful." 
In this campaign, Brown is not 

abandoning those themes, but 
he is sounding more like tradit
ional ploiticians. 
Instead of talking about "the 

existential ed~e," as he did in 
the Wisconsm primary last 
year, Brown now talks about 
helping the American electron
ics industry gain "the compet
itive edge" over Japan. He still 
quotes ''The Whole Earth Cata
logue,'' but now notes when 
"Fortune Magazine" says the 
same thing. 
Brown disputes su~gestions 

he is deliberately avotding the 
phrasing that triggered the 
''Governor Moonbeam'' 
spoofs, but he concedes there is 
a different emphasis. ''I'm not 
static. The world doesn't stand 
still," he says. 
Brown says he is running on 

his "record of accomplish
ments'' as governor the/ast 6 
years. "We've droppe from 
third to 25th among the states 
in taxes per capita. We're 
creating jobs at a rate 50 
percent higher than the rest of 
the nation. On crime, we have 
tougher laws and tougher jud
ges. We're sending twice as 
many people to prison.'' 
In the Democratic primary 

next June 8, Brown's principal 
challenger will likely be 
Assemblyman Leo McCarthy of 
San Francisco, former speaker 
of the state Assembly and 
Brown's 1976 presidential cam
paign chairman. 

McCarthy has since become 
one of Brown's most vocal 
Democratic critics, especially 
after Brown endorsed a series 
of conservative economic pro
posals, among them the taxcut
ting Proposition 13. 
In addition to Hayakawa, who 

at 75 is seeking re-election 
despite party urgings .ot step 
aside, the GOP race is full of 
political celebrities. 
Rep. Barry Goldwater ] r. 

leads polls for the GOP nomin
ation, followed by Hayakawa, 
Rep. Pete McCloskey, who in 
1972 challenged President 
Richard Nixon as an anti-war 
candidate for president, and 
Maureen Reagan, the presid
ent's daughter. 
Brown is not faring as well 

against possible GOP oppon-

See BROWN, p.8 

Shanghai Restaurant 
in Roseland 

Mongolian Barbeque 
Szechuan and 

Mandarin style dinners 
· SundaJ' 4pm to 9pm 

Mrm-Thurs 11 :30am 
to 9:30pm 

Fri- Sat 11: 30am 
to 10: 30TJm 

CARRY OUT SERt;JCE 
Luncheon Buffet 

A If you can eat 

$3.75 

11 :30am to 2: 
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lip This Ad ••• 
---···············-·······--------·------········ ' I 

Compare these prices anywhere, any day, any 
week, any month. And don't just clip out one item! 

Clip and Save the whole ad! 

• • • at all four O'Hanlon stores! 

HAMMS 
BEER 

Loose Paella of 24 
cans or equhalent· 

$569 

POPOV 
VODKA 

1.75 'Ltr. 

$7.98 

Rated America's 
#1 Beer 

~=~oHies $8.19 
6 Pack ••••• $2.49 
~~:~~~~-- $29.98 
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* JUG WINES * I 
Alludln ~in .•••. 3 L '7.1! •SeiJastiaai _Mo111tain •... 4 L :1.98 : 
Ta~or Calif. Cellars •••• 3 L '8.19 Carta Ress1 ••••..•••• 4 L 5.59 1 
latlalll Natalia 4 L~lurlllldY. ChMiis. Rllint, lise ............. '1.19 1 
Gallo 3 L Hearty 11111-'Y. Chablis, lhine, Rase, Chianti, Pink Chablis • '5.911 

I 
*POPULAR WINES* I 

- Andre CllallpatMs ..•• 750 ML '2.18 Lantel's Rase .•..•.•• 150 ML '4.49 : 
Jacques llaalt CDip •• 750 ML '2.18 Challau LaSalle •..... 750 Ml'3.69 1 

1 
* BEER* 'lua N111 .•••••••••• 750 Ml '4.19 Martilli & Ressi Asti .. 750 Ml '9.98 1 

lJ Loose Pocks of 24 cans or equivalent Bolla SOan ••••••••• 1~0 llil i4.59 blitii.JIIIIrusce •.••. 1.5 l '5.89 I 
I * CANADIAI·J * Gallo Whitt & led Port . 1.5 l'3.89 . Mateus Rase •••.••.• 750 ML '4.29 I 
I Iusch ------------'·29 Olympia __________ 6 •99 C d" M' t 175 110 98 Canadian LTD 175 110 98 1 
I Budweiser ________ 7.98 Hamms ••••••••••• 5.69 ana 1an IS · -··

1 
·
59 

. ···, 
6
·
98 

I 

1 
Helneken --------14.98 Strohs ____________ 7.79 Canadian Club 1.75--- 11. YO 1.75 ----------- 1 . 1 

1 
Miller Ute---------7.89 Weidemann -------6.39 Canadian Club 1 L ... 1 9.98 Windsor 1.75 ....... S12.69 1 

1 
Mlller ____________ 7.69 PabstUte _________ 6.91 Canadian Supreme 1.75 ••• '10.59 1 

I 
Pabst ------------5.99 Blatz (cans) _______ s.a9 * BOURBON * 1 
Blatz (bottles) _ ••• _ 5.59 Red, White & Blue __ 5.59 

I Early Times 1.75 ••.•.. '12.4f.7Mattingfy & Moore 1.15'11.39 I 
: •RETURNABLES• lackDaniels1L .•..• '11.98 TenHigh1.75 ••.•••• 111.69 : 

•: Jrm' JimBBeeaamm 
1 

L 1--.-7--5-L-' 
6
.
9
$
8
12.39 MACK I NJOSH ~:;; lraumelster ______ .4.19 Pabst • ----- _-.-- .7JJ9 

Fox Deluxe. ______ • 5.29 Rhinelander-.- •••• 4:59 
I Huber.-----------3.98 WlsconslnCiub ••••• 4.39 ;! 
I * BLEND * . SCOTCH lu; 
I * Q1 Prices * case Beam 1.75 ---··· .•. 1 9.69 Philadelphia 1.75 •••• '10.29 t 
: BAMMS ................................ 7.98 LmLE KINGS .......... J0.49 1 Crown 1.75 ··c·i·ert '11~r Kessler,~275 ..•.•••• '12.29 $1149 :. 
• PllBST .............................. .l0~39sTROBS ......................... l0.49 * VODKAa: . -------- .98 ~~75 
ce MD.LER ............................. lO.Y~ BUBER ................................... .5.79 Crown Russe ____ 1.75 1 9.89 Dark Eyes •••••• 1 L 1 5.49 r. 1 
., BUDWEISER ..................... l0.9R (plus S2 deposir) Crown Russe .... 1 L 1 5.29 Gordons ••••.•.. 1.75 1 9.89 ·CANADIAN :

1 ~ * K Dark Eyes .•••.. 1.15 11G.29 Popov .•••••..• 1.75' 7.98 
A. * Kamchatka .•••••• 1 L 14.89 Kamchatka 1.75 •••••• 18.69 MIST ~ 

a 40 LBS. OF ICE FOR 1. Gor~~~.7; •.•••.. 111.89 Booths 1.75 •••••••• 111.79 I 

I

; With Keg Purchase Bellows 1.75 ........ 1 9.49 Fleischman 1.75---- S10.98 1.75 $1·098 ~ 
'~• BIL \lz IRL Bartons 1.75 •••••••.. 18.98 Ltr. • 

I MILLER":---------- '24.50 '40.00 I 

: ~~~ LITE --- --- -~;·: :~·= 'Southern Comfort ••.•••••••••••• : •• 1.75 '15.49" * SCOTCH * : 
al STROHS----- -- •• --- 11)3•.50 '38.50 KCha~lu~ ··a·-·th·····a· ···d--~·.: •••...•• 71SOL : Ll.5119 Cutty Sart 1.75 -----'22.29 J & 8 1.75 ---------'21.691 

£ nst1an ro m ran y • • • • • • • • • • • • M clintD h 1 15 L 
I BUDWEISER·-------,

2600 
,
40

·
50 

ArandasTequila ••..•....•••••..•••• 1l 1 7A9 a s. --S11.49MacKintoshll. •••••• S6.591 
: - - - •• -- • • Hiram Walker Brandi liS • _ •••••••••••• 1 L 1 I. ~:J 'Ushers 1.75 •••••••• 113.19 : 

1 
MICHELOI •• _ • _ • __ • 127.50 151.00 ~i~m Walker Peppermint ~~ •••• 1 L 1 5~, * RUM * 1 

1 AUGIBUGER ·-···-·-···-·· '29.98 -~ Bacanli 1 L. ...........•...•.......•......... ' 6.98 ~ 

1

=: HUBER ____________________ '23.98 ~onS :
1

; 

• CASE DISCOUNT POLICY • 
LIQUOR 

FULL CASE_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0% 

i :~:::::~:::~!~~:::::::: ,:: WAREHOUSE UQUORS i 
I FULL CASE'. _________________ 1 S% Hear Borre Dame I 
1 Ori9inal 4401 West Ireland and 1723 1 

O'Hanlon's Westem Ironwood Road South Bend Ave. 1 
: THIS AD CONTAINS ONLY Lincolnway East (Phoenix Plaza In the New the corner of 1 
1 A PARTIAL LIST Of OUR and Ironwood near Martin's) lrel'!.~ Square Vaness & St. Rd. 23 I 
1a EVERY DAY LOW PRICES! 

287
-
2861 

' C E I AS 
272

-0
273 

11 WE RE H AP K OUR COMPETITION 
9•••••••••••••••••••ra••••• ••••••CLIP THIS AD•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 
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continued from p.6 

ents as. he is in polls which list 
only Democrats. In The Calif
ornia Poll released Friday, 
Brown trailed Goldwater and 
McCloskey in direct match-ups, 
and led Hayakawa by a margin 
of only 48 percent to 38 percent. 

The most serious problem 
Brown faces today, however, is 
California's Medfly infestation, 
which is threatening the state's 
entire economy. 
Brown claims he followed the 

best pest eradication advice, 
but critics say the medfly 
spread across -California 
because he have in to environ
mentalists and delayed pestic
ide spraying. "People are 
looking for a scapegoat, and I'm 
the logical target,'' he says. 

• • • Brown 
Democrats with support of con
servative causes such as a 
constitutional convention to 
require a balanced federal bud
get and with such political 
discourtesies as failing_ to re
turn supporters· phone calls. 
"I honestly don't see how 

hew'll win that Senate seat,' for 
mer state Democradc Party 
Chairman Richard O'Neill says. 

''There's hatted out there(a
mong Democratic votecs). It's 
more than a political falling 
out.'' 
Foes also accuse the 4j-year 

-old governor of seekin~ a 
Senate seat only to posttion 
himself to run a third time for 
president. Brown does not 
deny ambitions to run for 
president again, but he promis
es it will·not be in 1984 .. 
Brown also has been wounded 

The first football weekend began a few days early for Mark Curl~y 4nd his Boston 
buddzes. [Photo by Carrie Koplin] 

Republicans and agricultural 
interests embarrassed Brown 
by drafting petitions, recently 
dropp~d, to impeach him for 
''abdication of responsibilities'' 
to fight the fruit fly. 
Brown has also alienated 

. by allegations that his staff 
misused a state computer for 
political purposes and then 
altered and destroyed evidence 
to cover up the violations. 
Brown's troubles are reflected 

in his decline in the oolls. 

;:=.=~='~c==J=; [7 ~ L ~~:.::=~ :::::;-;:: 
~~I L/~ ,.,L 0. .. • l""~ I I [ \J 1 ) • .6. ne rtglna ~ 

~v ~~'"SKELLt# ~ 
DO lOOCenter DO 
c=J open Tuesday thru Sunday c=J 
DO 11:30AM--11:30P~J DO 
c=J 256..()707 [=:=! 
0 0 Pizza, Sandwiches, Sa.ad Har 0 D 
c=J Serving Beer on Su,ndays c=J 
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O 0 : -·show ID receive 81.50 off on large pizza : 0 0 
: ··special beer prices too : 

~ •••••••••••••••••••Gee5•••••••e•• c===J 
rPrivate Party Room with Big Screen T.V. available at no charge. 

Part . ..rime Positions AvaUable 
,.. il1 "' .-;;, e • • Banenders 

• *" • li Co~ktail Waitl·dsses 
.. •;& C~shiers 
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All Observer typists 
He says he isn't worried about 

the polls and predicts he'll be 
"a formidable political force in 
this state for the next 20 
years.'' 

are to meet Sunday , Brown's Father, Former Gov. 
Edmund Brown agrees "any
body would be crazy not to say 
that Jerry's been wounded." 

at 8:00, 

at the Observer office. • • . Issues 
• IIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIInllllllhiiiQIIIIIIHIIIIHIIII .. IIIIIIIIIIII!IIIUIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIII --------------11!!!!!-----------. continued from p.l I RIVER CITY RECORDS I strengths and weaknesses. 

I Northern Indiana's largest Selection of Albums & Topes. I This program will be publicized · 1 by comprehensive weekly re-
i Why pay more any place else? I ports in the Observer . 
I 1 d h I Academic Commissioner 

$1 00 OF.F*any regu ~r ~ecor or _tape wit ad. 
I 1 · L1m1t 1 per person I Chuch Russo i& -working on 

I • '-~-~~-Expires 0~1.;¢~"--·"'·"c'· I ~~~;~d:Jd;hda;b~f:: ;~ht~d 
1. 50970 US 31 North • Open till l 0 every night I of classes and the beginning of 
13 miles N~rt~ of Campus. e ND/SMC checks casbed I final~; in addition, Chuch i~ 
I next to AI s Supermarket up to-$20 over I pushtng for classroom space ir. 

I 2 
. purcha$e _amount _ I the new building proposed for 

' 

17-4242 • Record Crates -available faculty affairs This concern for 
lllllf1UIIIilllilllll __ ,_ ............... 11111 .. llili_HI ____ ._.a!. student study space is empha-
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.· ·· .·. ·· ·· to lengthen the time Memorial 

You're never too young 
to learn the score. 

KIISlY MclltCHOL 
111~NNIS QUAID 

"'NIGffT"'htU&Hn 
"WEI'IT our 

In GEOitGIR ·· > ,., .. 
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Skew6 
2: 15~4:30-7: 15-9:45 

'PIV/)ERS 

OF THE 

ARK [ffiJ 

Slcew6. 
2:00-4:30-7: 

Library is open. 
Finally, J un wolfe and Bill 

Pfeiffer are bringing the de
mands of social justice and the 
Third W odd before the eyes of 
students. The Social Concerns 
Film series begins Tuesday of 
next week. Bill Pfeiffer is 
planning a Latin American 
Week to take place sometime 
next month and has scheduled a 
number of speakers to opent 
the students to an understand
ing of the responsibilities of 
"First World" citizens. 
Murday's philosophy sees a 

student government which 
serves the student body, and 
this· year's government works to 
attain that goal. 

Mishawaka, 255-8040 :. __ ~ -~·~~· ~ 
1202 E. Jefferson . :: 1·" ~ • • .. '".t· ., . 

Arnisn :'S(yl~ Cvoking at i~ best 
Honh~~:.:.i;~~h: pi~;~ breaa~ 

~ ~ f{.~ 

[~-~ 
4u root Salad Bar 
H.ome ... Cooked Meab 
~eatmg (~apacity---8)0 t:-·~nph:: 
Group ... V\l ucu1L.t. 
Souveni:: t";:ift Shor, 
Excdh.:.n ~. Jd~cdoh .:;i: ::. .. ~:ai~ 
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Samples sentence to 20 years 
after learning about the impact 
of Vietnam on his life. 

The decision provoked an 
outcry by Marion County 
Distnct Attorney Chris Van 
Dyke and residents of Silverton, 
the small town near Salem 
where the murder occured. 

On Sept. 3, Atiyeh rescinded 
the commutation. He said he 
Based his reversal on recent 
negative psychiatric opinions 
about Samples' rehabilitation 
and additional 
evidence--including a previous
ly undisclosed report that 
Samples allegedly beat up a 
woman in 1971. 

However, Atiyeh restated hi~ 
assessment that prior to 

Vietnam, Samples ''was a 
scholar athlete ... and seemed 
destined for a successful life. 
Yet he returned from the Viet
nam war a wholly different 

• • . Shoppe 
continued from p.5 

A Notre Dame student indulges himself at the annual 
student-faculty used book sale in the library lobby. [Photo 
by Carrie Koplin J 

with encouraging pracatical 
economic self-help with foster
ing human dignity and inter
relatedness, and with opening 
some new windows to the wide 
world.-- Above all, the Saint 
Francis Shoppes are I?roviding 
a channes through wh1ch many 
of rhe world's people can 
market their handcrafts and 
improve their chances for a 
better life. " 

Pep rally 

today at 

Stepan courts 

T_here will be a pep rally 
Frtday, September 10, at 7:00 
p.m. for the Notre Dame
Louisiana State football game. 
The rally will take place out
doors on the Stepan basketball 
courts, and team captains Phil 
Carter and Bob Crable, Athletic 
Director Gene Corrigan, 
President of the Alumni 
Association Mike Reed, and 
Head Coach Gerry Faust will 
speak. 

MASS 
followed by 

supper 
every 

FRIDAY 
at the 

J ,!:lg!l ~r Qil t ~ Jpha dt i nd . . . o· . eno s omemo e pasta a 

;:",.;!~ ~~~:,:a:~en~~d 0~~:~:~-p~~:~ -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:}:-~:-~-~-~-:·:~-~:!:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ~~r~~:~ :;~~':i: a hea:;:~:~C:~ 
ot 512 So. Sprong St., Moshowoka. arbor further odds to the outdoor cheese and butter sauce. Fettuccine 
You'll have something to talk about. beauty of the garden. Alfredo DiRomo homemade noo-

You'll also understand why The polio is furnished with dies in o rich cream and butter 
this fine restaurant is so highly colorful vinyl covered padded sauce. Ravioli Delio Coso home· 
rated. Why they hove been selected benches and tables - each with a mode small square of dough with a' 
by various publications. brightly colored umbrella over· filling of tangy cheeses and beef 

This acclaim does not come 
lightly. Quite simply they offer 
excellent food which is primarily 
Ito lion, exciting variety, friendly 
service with o pleasant casual 
atmosphere. 

head. topped with a delicious tomato meat 
The background Italian music sauce. Anyone of the 18 different 

lends to the European atmosphere. pasta are o treat to the palate. 
The inside dining room is The many varieties of chicken, 

decorated in a 1930's motif and veal and beef are o real delicacy. 

features a metal covered ceiling. Your donner includes Jeno's 
Photographs of Old Mishawaka line bountiful solod bar of twelve freshly 

fhe outside garden patio is a th II n tw 'd 'th · · 1 e wo s o o so es wo orogona mode salads, garlic toast and fresh 
pocturesque dining area with its 1 · t th Th ba k oo paon ongs among em. e c crisp lettuce with o dressing of your 
beautiful rose garden. The focal 11 h ld h t h f J · wa o s p o ograp s o eno s choice. 
paint of the patio is o lovely fountain family from Italy. 
with o three cherub statue. There is Each table in the dining room The meals are delicious. Am· 
another fountain pool with on ever is covered with 0 bright 1:hecked pie portions ore served ot reosona· 
changing pattern and more frog ron! cloth and has a candle os its ble prices. One must have room 
flowers planted ta·stefully around centerpiece. Spacious oak choirs however, for one of the fabulou~ 
the garden. large shade trees complete the worm comfortable desserts. 
provide cool protection from the atmosphere of the indoor dining Visit Jeno's soon for 0 meal 
warm summer sun. A natural grape oreo that o ·11 t lk bo 1 ._ ___________ ...iiiiiiil' 0 oid Advertisement ----•y-u•w••-a_o_.;.u.;.. ---..J 
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person and ultimately committ
ed a vicious murder. He then 
became a model prisoner and 
by all appearances returned to 
h1s pre-V 1etnam personality." 

But Van Dyke says state
ments Samples made after the 
murder referred to pre-Vietnam 
problems, including shooting 
himself in the stomach when he 
was 13. Van Dyke has termed 
Samples a sexual sadixt and 
says the self-inflicted wound 
reflects abnormal sexual 
fantasies. 

Experts who examined 
Samples after the murder 

were d1vided about whether the 
shooting was an accident and 
whether Samples had serious 
troubles before he went to 
Vietnam. 

Van Dyke has also produced 
a never-mailed letter Samples 
wrote to a former flrlfriend in 
May 1970. In it, he outlined a 
fantasy about slashing stomach 
and desemboweling women, 
acts that resembled the event-
ual stabbing. ' 

The district attorney claims 
Samples is an intellignet 

opportunist tryi~g to capit~l_-

• • ConviCt 
ize on hiscombat to win 
commutation. He notes that 
Samples never. raised the Viet
nam defense until several years 
into his imprisonment. 

But the veteran's lawyer, 
Michael Bailey, said: "Duane 
Samples never attempted to use 
post-Vietnam delayed stress 

syndrome to gain sympathy 
or as an excuse" and, after 
years of therapy. 

When Samples and other 
veterans returned from Vietna, 
Bailey said, "the nation re
jected them and accepted no 
responsibility for their pain and 
alienation. Samples struggled 
alone with his anguish and it 
led him to a brutal and dastard
ly crime." 

Samples pleaded quilty. 
Today he says he deserved 
punishment but that he has 
been rehabilitated. He says he 
would like a chance to make up 
to society for his crime. 

"I'm not going to stop or give 
up on myself," Samples said. 
"I know it's humanly possible 
to spend the rest of my life here 
and remain productive. I hope 
that won't be the case. " 

1511 Portaxe Rd. & 
SPICER PIZZA 

232-9223 

1Peaturin!( Eastern St_yle Subs" 
Complete Deli Sandwich Line 

Allli! lA 

., 
~ 
:"i 
~ smtA~ 

z ~ otl 
'- ""i{c: (~-t-f to Jot'S) 

l{t. 31 Expires 
Oct. 15, 1981 

$1.00 off an_y lar!(e pizza with this coupon 
Open 7 da_ys - Open for lunch 

Mon. thru Thurs. 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. till 1 :00 Sun. 4:30 to 10:30 

· Just 3 minutes from Campus 
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Saying Goodbye: Life Mter Seven 

Fr. Robert Grif6n 

--------------------~ --Letters to a Lonely God 
When you are young, the world is 

a highly reliable place: here today; 
and still here tomorrow, and here 
for all future times, as long as you 
need it. When you are seven, you 
have never lost a world; at least, the 
loss is nothing you pay attention to. 
When you are seven, seasons 
change; summe; gives away to fall, 
followed by winter. Summer, you 
know, with its heat and flowers and 
butterflies, will come back to the 
meadow. When . you are seven, 
cookies - molas~s or sugar - on 
the pantry shelf are as reliable as 
sunrise, and grandmother is a fixed 
star in an urchin's firmament. 
Grandfather, who has been on this 
earth since God was young, will 
remain with you as faithful as Pooh
bear worn out by time. 

The years after seven begin to 
close in. Grandparents head off on 

or sugar - become the forgotten· 
sacrament of a lost childhood, 
signifying innocence. Pantries, if 
they still exist, are overrun with 
mice, as obsolete as handwringers 
and washtubs. A world, comfortable 
and familiar to the child, is moving 
toward its ruin. The child is in-

an early train. Cookies _ molasses nocent of his emigrant's status as 

time moves him from land onto the 
heavy seas of life .. He may be fairly 
old when, with tears on his face, he 
remembers how much he loved an 
old horizon which he has not seen 
for years. More fun even than the 
secure times of childhood were the 
dates in high schoo~ when you went 
with a girl to a Sinatra movie. Later, 

you sat together in a restaurant~ that if you try to remove all your 
listening to Sinatra records on the belongings from a place, the local 
jukebox, allowing his lyrics to define gods will grow resentful. Then, in 
the extremities of your passion. You revenge, they will try to keep some
knew you would never be so happy thing of yours that you need for 
again. yourself, possibly even your peace 

I would like to go home to all the of mind, as you try to settle in anoth
worlds that have slipped away from er home. I took with me the pain as 
me, lost like coins from a tom pock- well as the love from those rooms. 
et. I would like to see familiar faces It's a mistake to try to detach your
around a family table in my mother's self from the pain you have known in 
house. I want all the years back a place as though it were clutter 
again, from birth until yesterday, at belonging in the trash. Forgetting 
least for a little w?Ile, until I could the pain, you tend to idealize the 
be sure they were never lost at all. place afterwards as though it were 

Last night, I said goodbye to heaven. 
Keenan. For a final time, I bounced I am not young anymore. I cannot 
on the maftress of my queen-sized believe that the past never repeats 
bed, a birthday gift from the students itself; yet it never has. llie, after 
of Keenan when I was a rector. (I seven, never gets easier, but there 
have a new bed in my Pasquerilla are compensations: Manhattans, for 
home.) I flushed the toilet for old- example, in place of the pantry 
time's sake, and I made a visit to the cookies. 
chapel. Then I closed the door and Goodbye, Keenan Hall. You have 
locked it. Nothing there would ever been such a profound experience in 
belong to me again. my lifetime, I tried to hold on too 

I left gifts to propitiate the spirits long to a place that no longer fits. 
of the building: a couple of coins on One has to learn a graceful way of 
the edge of a shelf; a ball belonging letting go of a world spinning away 
to the dog, a t-shirt that may find its in space while one's own life is 
way back to me from the laundry. I headed in a different direction. It is 
have developed this superstition not easy to say good-bye. 

11Breaker Morant'1 asks hard questions 
Doug lreitzberg 

Movies 
"Breaker Morant" 
Directed by Bruce Beresford 
South Australian Film Cor~ 

apprehensible future, which is con- dimunition in the universe in its ideas are too firmly entrenched in of the Reagan Administration mem
vinced of the necessity of reconcil- visual display _9f the expansiveness the mind to be uprooted by a eel- bers, much as Americans who suf
in_g man with his humanity. The. of the veld, the relative absence of luloid reel. At best, a ftlm or novel or fered in the Depression enjoyed 
idealism, determination, and of any figures -outside the frame of ac- play can trigger our imagination, can watching Hollywood stars in the 
course naivete of this film expresses tion, and the constrictiveness of the show us the present reality, can movies," I refuse to believe that art 
the desire for heroes that do not leap prison with a precision similar to point us to a potential really. The cannot challenge this idiocy, that 
from the pages of a comic book but Terrence Malick's "Days of Heaven."/ Boer War is far behind us, but doesn't have the obligation to" 
rather fall as traitors to a hypocritical While some may view "Breaker. "Breaker Morant" redefines that his- expose illusion even at the expense 
and self-righteous society. Morant" as being too editorial in its tory in present terms. The same of exposing its own illusory 

poradon 
RatedPG 
Forum Theatre 

What keeps the film from sinking presentation, they fail to perceive reasoning behind that execution medium. "Breaker Morant" is a film 
to a lecture hall harangue against in- that the film is less a questioning of resulted in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. strong enough to forsake a super
justice is director Bruce Beresford's war and imperialism than a plea for That same reasoning resulted in man for the individual in front of a 

. acknowledgement of the limitations man's apprehension of himself in Vietnam. That same reasoning, the firing squad There are no heroes-
.. On t~?,se rare . occastons that as well as the potentialities of a relation to others without the trap- utter contempt and degradation of only the dead and the living. 
~ustralta creeps mto a conversa- medium. Interwoven with the plot pings of illusion. That the title of the the human being for the illusionary The film was released in 1980, but 
tto~ one. can safely assume that the - an account of the trial, convic- film corresponds to the name of one glory of government, results In a South Bend being. South Bend has 
toptc diSCus~d is not film. : et, tion, and execution of three British of the executed shows that even art' statement by Reagan aide Charles z. not obtained it until now. The hope
d~it~ o~r tgno~ce, Austral~~ Is commandos accused of murdering is subject to temporality. Wick that the poor enjoy "viewing ful thing though is that there still is 
~ectevmg t~te~auonal recognttton Boer prisoners and a German There are some flaws to the script, the-luxurious Washington way oflife enough time for a "Breaker Morant." 
m the movte mdustry and a work missionary during the Boer War in especially with characterization. 
such as "Breaker Morant" which has 1901 - is the relationship of man to One gets bits and pieces of a charac
won.ten A~stralian Aca~emy awards both nature and art. The movie ter, but sometimes the pieces aren't 
--: mcludmg Best Picture, Best opens with a British Army band linked together. The acting was fine 
Dtrector, and Best Actor :-- cannot playing nostalgic tunes in the village under such conditions, especially 
be shrugged o~ as a thtrd world square of a South African town. The the portrayal of the defense lawyer 
super-B production. - illusion of propriety evoked by the by Jack Thompson. Beresford seems 

In fact, the beauty of "Breaker songs, the art of affected societal to have left out total characteriza-
M t" r · h b . or:m tes m t e exu erant mannerisms seen in the trial, and the tion to keep the austere quality of 
vttaltty of a nation's new artistic commander's supplication to a cos- the film and I find no reason to doubt 
medium. It is heartening in this metic facade of the British Empire his decision in this regard. Too of
hea_rtle~s day and. age to see .a ~m are set against the horrible deeds ten, a film is muddled by characters 
;~ch. ts not c~n~~~ towar~ tts tm- performed by normal men placed in too large for a coherent structure. 

gmauve posstbtb.ues, which ap- an abnormal situation. The filming of I have long since abandoned the 
prebends the past m the hope of an "Breaker Morant" depicts man's notion that art can change society; 

Rock Trivia Quiz 2 
To begin this week's quiz, I first 1. The first 45 released by them in 

reveal last week's answers, which the U.S. did not even contain their 
focused on artists who had (or have) correct name. The second 45 
their own label. Here they are, released here had their name spelled 
followed by the label( s ). wrong. The next two also flopped 
, 1. Led Zeppelin - Swan Song 2. His first five 45s did not make 

2. Bob Seger - Hideout the Billboard pop charts, although 
3. Frank Sinatra - Reprise one of them spent nearly a year on 
4. The Beatles - Apple the country charts. Only upon his 
5. George Harrison - Dark Horse acquisition by a major label did he 
6. The Grateful Dead - Grateful become popular. 

Dead 3. Their first two 45s were 
7. The Jefferson Airplane- Grunt released by Steeltown Records, 
8. Elton John - Rocket based in their home town. Neither of 
9. Frank Zappa - Bizarre, them sold. After discovery by one of 

Straight, DiscReet, Zappa, and the great black singers of our time, 
Barking Pumpkin 10. The Captain their next four 45s hit number one. 
and Tennille - Butterscotch Castle 4. His first album bombed badly, 

Now on to this week's quiz. Many and so did two singles released from 
of the biggest stars in rock history it. No singles were released from his 
were not overnight successes. It second album. Only after the third 
sometimes took years of frustration made the top five, and a single from 
until "the big break" came. I am it made the top 40, did he get billing 
going to describe the beginnings of - but it was still another five years 
ten such performers. You name the and only two albums later before he 
artist. became a household word. 

5. Most of his British singles in his 
first three years of recording were 
not released here, and still haven't 
been. A handful of them were, but 
never charted. He broke through 
once and for all early in 1971, even
tually to become one of the biggest 
stars of the seventies. 

6. Their first American single was 
taken off the market because of its 
flip side; it was thought to be about 
drugs because ofits title ("Stoned"), 
yet the song was instrumental! It still 
took three more singles until they 
broke through. 

7. This California group was 
originally known as the Blue Velvets. 
After no success, they changed their 
name to the Golliwogs. Still no 
success, so they changed their name 
again, and became extremely suc
cessful after nearly a decade of 
trying. 

8. Their first album was released 
in 1971. It failed. Except for one big 
hit single, for the next six years 

Phil Keaggy: 
musician with a message 
Can a musician who communicates good and love be 

succesful in the music business? Phil Keaggy is a man who 
communicates theGood News of the Gospel to all people, 
and according to expens in the music business, he is 
successful. While recording one of his albums at Electric 
Ladyland Studios, the late .Jimi Hendrix saw Keaggy in 
action and supposedly lau<fed him as one of the finest 
guitarist in the world. 

When Keaggy take the stage, his music reveals an acute 
sensitivity to the frustrations of everyday life. Perhaps what 
is more unponant than this sensitivity is his attitude of 
encouragement and the advise he offers as a solution. 

The solution he offers is one that he came to while he was 
trying to cope with one of the harshest realities of life: 
death. ] ust as Keaggy seemed to be reaching his peak, 
touring with with Chtcago, Yes, and Traffis, and having won 
the praise of Jimi Hendrix for his outstanding style, his 
mother was killed in a car accident. 

Stunned by the sudden death of his mother, Keaggy felt a 
shallowness within his spirit, and turned to God, a God 
he had not paid much attention to during his Catholic 
upbringing back in Youngstown, Ohio. This proved to be 
the turning point in Keaggy's life. He immedtately sensed 
the reality of the beginning of a personal relationship with 
] esus Christ and began to approach life with a deaper sense 
of purpose. 

success eluded this Chicago-based 
group. Finally, their seventh albui:n 
put them over the top. 

9. It took this group even longer 
- eleven albums - to find bona fide 
American success. They had begun 
to build a following before then, as 
the two albums before that both 
eked into the top 20. But it wasn't 
until the first single from the 11th hit 
number one that success was theirs. 

10. Finally, this group put out 13 
albums before any of them were suc
cessful here. They went through 
numerous personnel changes over 
nine years of frustration, until an al
bum which had the same name as 
their first one hit number one in Sep
tember of 1976. 

Tim Neely 
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Here come the new Fighting Irish 
Notre Dame vs. South : 
a modem Civil War 
EDffOR'S NOTE: Tbe autbor of tbe 

following bas l>een on botb sides oftbe fence. 
After an II lustrous career on tbe Notre Dame 
sports media 1cene, Tim "Bone" Bourret was 
na~d ..U.Soclate Sports lnformatton 
Director at Clemson UnlverJity In Soutb 
Carolina. His two-1lded Involvement In tbe 
rivalry between Notre Da~ and scbools of 
tbe Southeastern and Atlantic Coast 
Conferences (plus a handful of 
lntkp.ndents) makes blm more than 
qualified to autbor tbls article on tbe hatred, 
or 1ers say lntrn~e rivalry between Notre 
Da~ and tbe Soutb. 

By 11M BOURRET 
S/)«UUIto 'I"M Oblerv~r 

For reuons more sociological than 
pen10nal, Notre Dame Is not particularly 
popular with coUrge football fans of the 
otherwl~e ho8pltable South. There has never 
been a warm reception for the Blur and Gold 
(or lilht Blue, or green or whatever shade 
they are wearing) In the South for reasons of 
religion, pall wan or jealouay, especially In 
conkmporary tlmea. 

Any Individual railed In the North who 
mlgraks to the South for employment or 
aome o«her reason, wiU document the feeling 
among southerners that they arc atlll ftghting 
the Civil War - "The War of Northern 
Agre•ton" as some call lt. In athletic• the 
natural rivalry caUICd by physical 
competltJon makes the blood to run thicker, 
and when Notre Dame It Involved It tuma to 
cement. When you come to the South from 
the North. you are a Damn Yankee. But, when 
you move to tbc South from the Golden 
Dome, you're twice u bad - you're a Notre 
Dame Yankee. 

It all itarted In the !860'1 wbcn a team led 

by Coach Grant pulled the naked reverse 
against Coach Lee's squad to score a late 
touchdown In the original North-South game. 
Since then, the South has been trying to get 
revenge, even though the North doesn't 
realize it. The feeling has carried over Into the 
grand game of coUege footbaU, especially 
when Notre Dame is involved. 

The rivalry serves to motivate the southern 
squads because they look forward to beating 
Notre Dame, more than Notre Dame look! 
forward to beating them. "We have rivalries In 
our conference that date back to the tum of 
the century, but that game against Notre 
Dame In 1977 was second to none In 
importance to us," says AJ Adams, former 
assistant sports information director at 
Clemson. "Coach (Frank) Howard scheduled 
that game in the late-'60s, and we had a special 
news conference In 1968 just to announce It, 
even thought it would not be played for about 
10 yean." 

On the field, the motivation instiUed In 
players can be frightening, and, in the case or 
the 1'977 Mississippi-Notre Dame game, 
dltutrous. "During the whole game the guy 
opposite me was like a man posseiiCd," said 
Ken MacAfee In a postgame Interview. "He 
called me all sort& of names, It was like fighting 
In the CivlJ War." 

Former Clemson cheerleader Joey Erwin 
summarized the rivalry motivation on a 
religious plateau. "When Notre Dame came to 
the Valley ( Ocmson) It was the Northern 
Catholics against the Southern Baptists. They 
(Notre Dame) didn't hear any Hall Marys In 
the atandl at Clemson." 

Prc~ent Clemaon coach Danny Ford put the 
meaning of the game wtth Notre Dame In 
perspective when he said prior to hit team's 

See SOUlH, page 13 

Emotions run high 
as Irish await Tigers 
By KELLY SULLIVAN 
Sports Writer 

For the fans, It's the anticipation of an 
explosive afternoon of college footbaU. 

For the players, It's the anticipation after 
months and months of prepartation. 

And for Coach Gerry Faust, It's the 
anticipation of a lifetime dream come true. 

"I know it'U be a real emotional moment for 
me the first time we go through that tunnel 
and hit the field," exclaims Faust "That's 
something I've thought about a great deal 
since coming to Notre Dame." 

The I :30 p.m. kickoff against the Louisiana 
State Tigers figures to be one of the most 
enthuaiatlc season openers the Irish ever have 
had. Yet Faust doesn't want the emotion 
surrounding his Notre Dame debut to run 
complekly wild. 
"The players can sense when you're relaxed, 
so I'll try and control myself," he explains. "A 
team can be too psyched. Then they get tight, 
and they don't perform the way you want. So 
we're trying to keep a low-keyed approach for 
this game." 

On the other hand, Faust must guard against 
a case of overconfidence developing in the 
Irish camp In view ofl.SU'slosa to Alabama last 
weekend 

"This game Is our most Important, becau~e 
It's the: first. We're not looking past It, and 
we're not counting LSU out. I was lmprciiCd 
by tbc way they came back In the ~econd half 
against Alabama - they came out and played 
excellent football, and probably won the 
second halfstatlitically." 

Tiger Coach Jerry Stovall wu equally 
pleased with his kam'a performance alter 
halftime. "I'm proud ofthe fact that the team 
continued to play with emotion even though 

we were so far behind," he relates. "Our big 
problem came defensively - we didn't 
defense the option olf the wishbone well." 

Stovall doesn't feel that facing Notre Dame's 
fuU house: offense: will present any new 
challenges &o his squad. "We've played a lot of 
teams that usc misdirection and dltferent 
formations." 

The: second year coach fields one ofthe 
youngest football teams LSU ever has had. 
Stovall~ent II rookies in against the Tide last 
Saturday. "We: expect to play just as many 
freshmen against Notre Dame so we'll have: 
experience when we get Into conference 
play." 

While Faust doesn't Intend on starting that 
many new faces, he's starting a new era in the 
Irish offense. "Our multiple system Is coming 
along real well," he says. "It's going to take 
more than just a few games or a few months to 
perfect, though. You've got to bring players 
up through a new system. lt'U take a few 
seasons to perfect It, but I'm very pleued with 
the progreu." 

LSU's speed concerns Faust a bit, but the 
way to counteract It, he says, It to "play heads
up football and not make mistakes." What 
bothers the Irish mentor most Is the 
unknown. 

"I've been with the team nine months, but I 
really can't evaluate them yet becau~e I've 
never ~een them go up against college 
opposition. My players may be world-beaters 
compared to other schools, but I won't know 
until I see If they can run and throw and rackJe 
as well as the LSU playen can." 

That moment can't come soon enough for 
Gerry Faust and hit lint Notre Dame footbaU 
squad. "The k.ldl want to ace another jersey 
belidca their teammate' a acrou that line. 
They're hchlna to get out and perform." 
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New look 

. Cheerleaders shift focus 
By CHUCK GREENE 
Sports Writer 

Alumni, pep rallies, fightsongs -football 
weekends retum, along with the 1981 Notre 
Dame cheerleaders. New Head Coach Gerry 
Faust leads the players on the field as the 
squad finalizes its routines to rally the 
students in the stands. 

Co-captain Shelly Obermiller is very 
excited about this year's squad, as she and 
Clark Gibson lead 10 others, including seven 
new members, into the LSU game. The 
enthusiasm ofthe new people seems to be 
endless according to Obermiller, who says, 
"They have so much spirit - and a lot of 
talent. We'll be trying new things, and this 
should be a great squad." 

This year's squad will be much different 
from last year's, just as the football team will 
show more versatility. Custom-tailored royal 
blue uniforms provide a new look this year, 
complimenting the team's jerseys. Also, this 
year's squad has chosen cheerleaaing as their 
main goal. 

"They~re working on the direction of their 
cheerleading," says the team's advisor and 
Director of Student Activities James 
McDonnell. "They want to stay away from 
glamorized stunts and routines that focus 
more on them than on crowd enthusiasm. 
This group focuses crowd attention and gets 
them involved, using creative routines that 
incorporate the crowd into what they're 
doing." 

The cheerleaders have two seasons, in 
effect, cheering for the football and basketball 
seasons. They cheer at all home football 
games and will travel to as many away 
contests as possible. Also, they'll cheer at all 
home basketball games, and likely some road 
games. 

The time commitment of the cheerleaders 
is a great one. They practice six days a week, 

. two hours a session. Obermiller says it's tough 
on the squad, but they are doing pretty well so 
far. "Most ofthem are still so excited about the 
beginning ofthe season that it has not yet 
become dull for them- and it may never." 

She adds that the greatest thing about being 
a cheerleader is the people you meet, and 
being able to represent the university. "It's 
been the best experience I've ever had. I feel 
lucky that I got the chance to cheer here, 
especially in Coach Faust's first year. The 
games are wonderful, with the electricity you 
feel when you walk into the stadium. But I 
think the pep rallies are the best. For 30 or 40 
minutes we have the undivided attention of 
3,000 to 4,000 people. The spirit there is 
unbelievable - typical Notre Dame spirit." 

The squad enters its first regular season 
game tomorrow. The season will be marked 
by enthusiasm and desire to excel. Obermiller 
says this desire will make this cheerleading 
squad a great one. "We want to be really great. 
We want .reople to know we're from Notre 
Dame. Most importantly, we want the 
students to be proud of their squad." 

Faust pupil awaits reunion 
By ROD BLACKMON 
LSU ReveiUe Sports Editor 

BATON ROUGE, La.- Eric Ellington 
arrived in Baton Rouge a year ago and 
immediately stepped onto a roUercoaster. 

The highly-touted running back out of 
Cincinnati's Moeller High School was billed as 
one of LSU's game-breakers. But that's not 
how it turned out. Instead, according to the 
scheme of the Tigers' veer offense, Ellington 
usually took a straight han doff and found 
himself at the bottom of a big pile in the 
middle of the field. 

He never really got a chance to show his 
stud He fumbled a kickoff, which removed 
him from that role. He took a pitchout and 
scampered 1 5 yards, only to take a hit, lose the 
ball and ftnd himself on the end of the bench 
again. 

It was a year of freshman frustration. 
The Tiger staff decided to stick with the 

veer this year, so it looked for another place 
where Ellington's talents could be 
advantageous. Flanker was suggested, and 
flanker it was. 

Ellington began spring workouts as the No. 
4 flanker. Yet last week, when LSU opened 
against Alabama, the 5-9 sparkplug was in the 
starting lineup. 

It looked as though the rollercoaster ride 
was over, that Ellington had settled into a 
position that he both liked and was impressive 
in per~orming. Not so. 

Monday in practice, Ellington strained a 
hamstring muscle and was dropped from the 
Tiger depth chart. And this was the week he 
was supposed to play against his former coach 
and close advisor, Gerry Faust. 

Coach Jerry Stovall says Ellington will play, 
but it won't be known how effective he will be 
until kickoff. 

The loss of Ellington's darting running and 
catching could hurt LSU's chances 
considerably. Against Alabama, Ellington was 
one of only a few players to show any speed 
and quickness. 

How ironic it would be for Ellington to be 
influential in an LSU victory. 

"When I was in high school, we (he and 
Faust) used to talk a lot - we were pretty 
close," says Ellington. "He always told me if 
there was anywhere he'd go, he'd go to Notre 
Dame. I'm not surprised he went." 

Ellington, however, visited the Notre Dame 
campus like so many other Moeller g(aduates, 
but he chose to play elsewhere. 

"Notre Dame was so much like Moeller," he 
ftCil LA S&WWW.W:'!f, .. !ii&WNit 

says. "The social life wasn't really what I 
wanted it to be. There's more to school than 
just going to class." 

When news of Faust's appointment was 
announced, rumors flourished about 
Ellington transfering to play for his old coach. 
But Ellington stayed put, despite the 
frustration he sufferred last fall. 

"I never thought oftransfering to Notre 
Dame," Ellington says. "I didn't want to sit out 
a year. I made the decision to come here, and 
I'm happy with the decision. This year I'm a lot 
more confident. Things just feU into place and 
I don't know how it happened or why it 
happened But I'm excited" 

"Last year I was really nervous. I wondered 

how much playing time I was going to get 
instead of whether we were going to win or 
lose. But now I'm contributing more. I know 
what I'm doing, and I know what it takes to 
make a play work. It's a team effon all the way 
around, but everyone has to do their part." 

No doubt Faust had a lot to do with seeding 
those values in Ellington, it just took a year for 
them to grow. He had to reason that playing 
flanker in the Tigers' offense would best suit 
his skills. He accepted this, and he succeeded 
in making the move. 

"I had running back in my blood," Ellington 
says. "I used to love carryina the ball. I 

See ERIC, page 13 Eric Ellington 

Bang-bang start tough on Tigers 
By DAVE IRWIN 
Sports Writer 

Michigan ... Southern Cal ... Penn 
State ... then the bowl game and the 
Cinderella season of first-year Irish Head 
Coach Gerry Faust is complete with a national 
championship. Right? 

A lot of people have visions of it happening 
-and it very well may- but if the Irish 
football team overlooks Louisiana State, 
Faust's debut may turn into a disaster. 

But Faust isn't taking anything for granted. 
"LSU has got an excellent football team. In 

fact, in the second half of the game against 
Alabama they really came of age," Faust said. "I 
was very impressed with Malcom Scott -
their tight end - their two quaterbacks 
(Alan) Risher and the freshman (Tim) Byrd -
and of course I was impressed with Eric 
Ellington, who played for us at Moeller High 
School three years ago. "Their punter James 
Wagner averaged 42 yards a punt," Faust 
continued. "Their defense is very, very good. 
Led by Ramsey and Dadar and they have an 
excellent defensive front, probably one of the 
quicker defensive fronts I've seen in the last 
couple of years in college football." 

The Tigers w~rc 7-4 last year and list 30 
returning lettermen, including eight offensive 
and seven defensive starters. However, LSU 
did lose its opening game on ABC-TV to Paul 
''Bear" Bryant and his Alabama Crismon Tide, 
24-7, last Saturday. 

But Stovall saw hope in his Tigers. "We felt 
that offensivley and defensively, there were a 

lot of good things that we did. Offensively, we 
gained almost 400 yards, which we were 
impressed with," Stovall said. "Defensively we 
played well except for the big play. We'll have 
to eliminate that. We'll work very hard on it." 

Faust also believes the 'Barna game helped 
LSU. 

"LSU gains something simply from having 
played a game against a top-quality football 
team. As young as their team i:.., thjit has to be a 
help," Faust said. "But we gain something 
because all our coaches and players had a 
chance to watch that game. We ought to have 
a little bit better idea what to expect." 

Despite their 30 returning lettermen, the 
Tigers still may be the youngest team in the 
college ranks this year. LSU lists only six 
seniors on its entire roster, and only three -
conerbackJames Britt, spit end Orlando 
McDaniel and guard Tom Tully - arc slated 
to begin tomorrow's game. And Stovall boasts 
just one more year's experience than the Irish 
mentor. 

The Tigers' freshman crop of 28 - 11 of 
whom played against 'Barna - was described 
by one national expen as the "best group of 
high school seniors to sign with LSU since the 
J aps were building Zeroes instead ofToyotas." 

The Tigers also have a tradition of being 
tough on the Irish. In 1970, the Irish edged 
LSU, 3-0, on Scott Hempel's 24-yard field goal 
with 2:54 remaining. But on the return visit 
the next year, LSU beat Notre Dame, 28-8. 

Quanerback Alan Risher keys LSU's veer 
offense after finishing as the top percentage 
passer in the Southeastern Conference in 

W§,.sw;;c; 

1980. Risher completed 82-of-143 passes for 
971 yards and nine touchdowns plus six more 
rushing. 

"We expect Alan to pick up right where he 
left off," Stovall said. "He's shown us that 
improvement in practice. Now :we must carry 
that over into the games." 

Jesse Myles was the leading rusher last year 
( 76 carries for 403 yards in 1980) despite 
missing five games with a broken leg. He did 
not play against Alabama, but is expected to 
start tomorrow. Mike Montz ( 287 yards in 
1980) is the fullback. Ellington, the starting 
flanker in the 'Barna game has been replaced 
by freshman Mark johnston. 

Besides McDaniel, who is a world-class 
hurdler, and Tully, guard David Koch is the 
only incumbant on the offensive line. But 
Koch and his teammates are big as the Tigers 
average 6-4, 247.5 pounds across the front. 

Scott will be at tight end while Bob Smith 
and Clint Berry man the tackle positions and 
Mike Gambrell is the center. 

On defense, linebackers Rydell Malancon, 
AI Richardson and Lawrence Williams return 
as does tackles Ramsey Dardar and Leonard 
Marshall. Richardson and Williams were the 
top two tacklers last fall. 

Returning in the secondary arc cornerbacks 
Britt and Alvin Thomas. Rounding out the 
defensive stancrs will be Tim Joiner at 
linebacker, Greg Bowser at nose guard and 
Tommy Boudreaux is at free safety. Jeffery 
Dale replaces Alex Clark, who staned the 

rSee LSU, page 13 
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Key matchup 

Experienced J.B. vs. adjusted Tony 
By SKIP DE&JARDIN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

They are the leaders of their teams. One 
inherited the job, as one of a very few seniors. 
The other kads by exampk, and by means of 
his enormous talent. They will go head-to
head Saturday when Notre Dame opens its 
I 981 season against LSU. 

Jim Brit! went from Minden, La., to Baton 
Rouge with a po(;ket full of press clippings. He 
had been named the defensive player of the 
year in Louisiana's high schools the year 
before, and he fully expected the laurels to 
continue to pile up once he began playing 
major college football for the Tigers. 

Well, the honors were not forthcoming, at 
lc:ast until this fall. 

On the other hand, Tony Hunter has 
continued to get top billing from football 
writers whenever the subject of Notre Dame's 
offense is brought up. He came out of 
Cincinnati's Moeller High School with prep 
All-America credentials, and each year has 
received at least a mention from the men that 
assembk the mythical "best" line-ups in the 
college game. 

Britt, a defensive back, and Hunter, a 
wingback, will see a lot of each other on the 
floor of Notre Dame: Stadium this weekend. 

J. B., as his friends call him, has started every 
game but one in the: LSU defensive backfield 
since his freshman year. He has clearly 
become one of the premier cornerbacks in 
the: "'southeastern Conference, if not the 
nation. 

"I know my teammates will be expecting 
more leadership from me: this year," he says. 
"But that's something I'm willing to do. In fact, 
I'm looking forward to it." 

LSU Is a young team, and Brit! is the only 
senior starter In the de:-fensive unit. He could 
not avoid the leaderhip role if he wanted to. 
But he ha.~ eagerly accepted the job as "big 
brother" to his defensive teammates. 

llunter's record in just two years has been 
nothing short of amazing. In his freshman 
year, he set a Notre Dame record by averaging 
2'>.6 yards per reception. His career record of 
19.9 yards per catch ranks second among 
active: college players. 

This season, Hunter's high school c9ach, 
Gerry Faust, has instituted a new offense. The 
multiple formation approach is a concerted 
effort to get the ball into the: hands of Tony 
Hunter as often as possible. 

"He's our best athlete," Faust says. "He has 
to be: to do all the things we are asking of him. 
tlc:'ll split wide, or set up in a full house 
backfield. He'll go deep for a pass, or take a 
hand·off. Tony can do it all, as well as block."• 

Britt has allowed the lSU defense to 
become more Oexible, in much the same way 
that Hunter has allowed Notre Dame to vary 
its offense. 

"I know James will not make a mistake," 
says lSU defensive back coach Greg Williams. 
"He: allows me to make defensive adjustments 
that we've: never been able to make before." 

• • • Eric 
continued from page 12 
thought, 'Wow, I came: here to be a running 
back and now I'm going to play flanker.' I 
know how a lot oftimes you get in college and 
they'll change: you to a position and just leave 
you there and not care about you. I had that in 
mind. But then, I thought that ifl worked at it, 
maybe: I'd have: a chance to play more." 

Ellington proved himself and satisfied the 
coaching staff a.~ well. He certainly will cause 
problems with flanker reverses and open·field 
running. 

Stovall, like Faust, has been a big influence 
in giving him the confidence to make such a 
switch. And Ellington says the two coaches 
have a lot in common. 

"Thcy'rt· about the same," he says. "I think 
Coach Stovall has a more logkal approach to 
the game. Coach Faust is just wild-eyed and 
bushy· tailed, running around and hollering. 
But they remind me of each other. I think 
highly of them both." 

Ellin~o:wn t1nds himself in an awkward 
po~ition this wed; - playing againM hb 
tllflnc:r t·oac.:h for a tt·am that needs his talent~ 
to tx· diver~t· off"ensivdy. 

lt"s mn· to bt· important a~o:ain. 

A Business Administration student with a 
3. 5 grade point average, Britt says it takes a 
quick mind to play the way he does. 

"You've got to be able to think and be alert 
when playing cornerback," he says. "You have 
to be able to anticipate just enough and know 
when to anticipate. A lot of times, in one-on
one situations, if you're able to out-think your 
man, you've got him whipped." 

admits, "but I really like it. I'll still be the 
primary receiver, plus I'll be in motion a lot. 
I'll have the opportunity to run the ball too. I 
enjoy the increased responsibility." 

Saturday, the situation is bound to arise. On 
a "third and long" play, Hunter will race 
downfield. Britt will pick up the coverage, 
most likely with help from another back. Kiel 
or Koegel will throw the ball .... 

For his part, Hunter knows that he: will have 
to be sharp. He is, after all, learning a new 
position. 

"It's tough to learn a new position," he 

Time and again, the two leaders will match 
wits and physical ability. Whoever is better at 
doing his job will go along way toward leading Tony Hunter 
his team to victory. -------- ~--------. 

22( 

There has not been much time for joking around this week as co-captain Phil 
Carter, Coach Gerry Faust and the rest of the team, have been seriously 
prepan·ng for LSU. 

continued from page 11 

1979 meeting with the Irish, "This is more 
important than any bowl game, conference 
game, or anything that Clemson has played in. 
For once: I won't have to worry about 
motivation for a football game. I know our 
players will perform above their capabilities." 

Although Notre Dame has always raised the 
blood pressure of southerners, this hatred has 
intensified in recent years, especially in the 
Dan Davine era. For some reason Moose 
Krause scheduled more and more games with 
Southern schools for the late-'70s, just about 
the time Devine took over for Ara Parseghian. 

Krause should have learned his lesson 
because ugly scenes in wars with the South 
began in 1969, at the Georgia Tech-Notre 
Dame game In Atlanta. In a nationally 
televised game, the Irish vaulted to a 38·6lead 
late in the fourth quarter. The psyched, and by 
now inebriated Yellow Jacket fans were 
letting their "buzz" get the best of them. They 
began pelting the Notre Dame players with 
ice and cups of water. 

Three years later the Irish traveled to Baton 
Rouge for the frrst time, and the treatment 
accorded Notre Dame's black players was less 
than courteous. Racial barbs from the stands 
and people in town was one thing, but it was 
reported that the hotel administration at 
Notre Dame's headquarters allowed phone 
calls through to black players' rooms at 3 a.m., 
prohibiting a sound night's sleep. 

The legat·y of Dan Devine and his journey 
through the South is a long one. While 
Parseghian played relatively few contests with 
southern teams during his reign ( 1964-74) 
Devine had 23 games with teams from the 
South in just six seasons in South Bend. The 
now retired mt-ntor had a t1nc 17·5·1 lcdgt:r in 
tht·sc gamt·s. but eight of the wins were by a 

touchdown or less. Thus, the nature: of the 
contests increased the pressure and anxiety 
among fans. 

Devine's frrst journey south took place in 
1975 when he took his team to Dean Smith 
(no, he's not a football coach too) country to 
face North Carolina. A miracle rally kd by 
then youthful sophomore: Joe Montana (an 
80-yard TD pass to Ted Burgmeier with 1:03 
left) gave ND a 21-14 victory. The next season 
only a jimmy Browner interception saved a 
13-6 win at South Carolina. And of course 
there was the trip to Clemson in 1976. A 
bomb scare in Devine's hotel room the night 
before the game, and a block thrown by an 
official on Clemson's first touchdown that 
would have made any offensive line coach 
proud, were just two ofthe abnormal 
occurrences of that weekend. 

The less than hospitable treatment at 
Georgia Tech was resurrected in 1976 when 
the Yellow Jackets upset Notre Dame 23-14 
and the Georgia Tech players and fans were 
kss than gracious in doing so. The Irish did 
not forget the treament the next season in 
South Bend and ran up the score in a 69-14 
extinction of Pepper Rogers' team. 

That ill feeling with the Ydlow Jackets 
festered over the summer and in Notre 
Dame's victory in 1978 in Atlanta, what might 
be the ugliest scene in Notre Dame football 
history occurred. I was at the game and could 
not believe my eyes as Vagas Ferguson wa.o; 
pelted with icc and fish (for the "mackerel 
snappers" as Notre Dame players arc called in 
Atlanta) afer scoring a late TD in a 38-21 Notre 
Damewin. · 

The heaving of fins continued and soon, the 
Notre Damt· players had to abandon their own 
sideline. Devine was a primary target as he 
was about as popular in Atlanta as Hcrsc:hd 
Walker is in South Bend. The players 

• • • LSU 
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game against 'Barna, at strong safety. 

"I expect LSU to come in here with that 
same: kind of intensity (as they did in Notre 
Dame's 3-0 victory i" the Stadium in 1970 )," 
Faust said. "Playing Notre Dame means too 
much to them to have any kind of letdown, 
even after an emotional conference game like 
Alabama. Plus, it'll be a good test for our young 
men because they know they'll have to be: 
ready to play." 

Should the game turn into a kicking contest 
the Tigers will rely on the foot of James 
Wagner. Liffort Hobley is the only Tiger 
casualty from the 'Barna game sustaining a 
shoulder injury finishing him for the year. 

• • • South 
surrounded Devine as police slowly (they 
appeared to be enjoying the fray) ended the 
problem. It appeared the game would end 
right there with a couple of minutes left, but 
finally Pepper Rogers went over to his student 
section to calm the wolves. He finally realized 
his football program was being embarrassed 
on Notre Dame's national replay network. 

In 1979 Devine had to face four teams from 
the: South. He split the four contests, but one, a 
40- I 8 loss at Tennessee, was the worst defeat 
of his career. Later that season Clemson 
downed the Irish at Notre Dame, 16-10. 
Clemson didn't win the Civil War that day, but 
in the eyes ofTiger fans some jus lice had been 
won. 

That same year, only 42 seconds remained 
on the ND Stadium clock when a 14-yard 
Rusty Lisch-to-Dean Masztak touchdown pass 
and Pete Holohan's two-point conversion 
reception beat South Carolina, 18-1 7. 

Tight contests continued last year as the 
Irish upset Alabama in their own backyard, 
but sufferred a bizarre: losing tie to Georgia 
Tech, and the loss for the National 
Championship to Georgia in the Sugar Bowl. 

Saturday, Gerry Faust, perhaps naive: to the 
determination dominating the minds of the 
LSU team at this moment, will charge his army 
out ofthe tunnel for the first time. He better 
have all his artillery ready because Notre 
Dame Stadium, players, religion and lore will 
motivate the Tigers to new heights. 

It sounds unimaginable that a team could 
look past a conferencc:- rival and national 
power (Alabama) for a contest with an 
independent many miles away from home. 
Although they won't admit it to the press, 
LSU's players have been looking forward to 
this gamc:- more than any other in their carc:-ers 
since they signed their nationallt-ttcrs·Of· 
intent. ·.: 
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GAME: 
SITE: 
TIME: 
RADIQ-TV: 

Game Notes 
Notre Dame Fighting Irish vs. Louisiana St. Tigers 
Notre Dame Stadium (capacity 59,075) 
1:30 p.m. EST; Saturday, September 12, 1981 
Notre Dame-Mutual Radio Network 
(WNDU-AM 1500) Tony Roberts and AI Wester 
Metrosports Replay Network 
(WNDU-TV) Harry Kalas and George Connor 

SERIES: Notre Dame 1, Louisiana St. 1 
RANKINGS: (AP) Notre Dame 3rd, Louisiana St. unranked 
LAST MEETING: November 20, 1971 at Baton Rouge (LSU 28, Notre 

DameS) 
CONFERENCES: Notre Dame - lndepandent, Louisiana St. - South

eastern Conference 
TICKETS: Game is sold out 

Final1980 Statistics 
TEAM STA 11S11CS NO OPP SCORING GTD PATR-PA S FG TP DEFENSE TMTL-YDS PBU FR BK 

TOTAL OFFENSE YARDS 3615 2345 Oliver 11 019-23 0-0 0 18-23 73 Crable 154 7-12 3 2 0 
Total Plays 823 668 J. Stone 11 7 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 42 Zavagnin 82 4-16 3 1 0 
Yards per Play 4.4 3.5 Carter 7 6 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 36 · Zettek 70 17-80 1 2 0 
Yards per Game 328.6 213.2 Kiel 11 3 0-0 0-1 0 0-0 18 Rudzinski 64 7-28 2 1 0 

PENAL TIES-YARDS 81-845 43-463 Barber 10 2 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 12 Kramer 53 12-54 3 1 0 
FUMBLES-LOST 20-13 29-17 Hciohan 11 ' 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Marshall 43 10-47 0 1 0 

Yards Returned 0 0 Krimm 11 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Gramke 41 3-11 0 1 0 
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 200 128 Hunter 9 1 0-0 0-() 0 0-0 6 Krimm 41 0-0 8 0 1 

By Rushing 138 70 Courey 8 1 0-0 D-1 0 0-0 6 
By Passing 48 50 Gibbons 11 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Gibbons 41 1-2 3 0 0 
By Penalty 14 8 Zavagnin 11 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Hankerd 35 5-11 2 1 1 

THIRD DOWNS-CONV 190-81 166-47 McGarry 9 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Duerson 34 3-14 3 2 0 
Percentage .426 .283 Buchanan 11 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Toran 30 2-10 6 0 0 

POSSESSION TIME 368:21 291:39 Bell 5 1 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 6 Kidd 28, 2-5 0 1 0 
Minutes per Game 33:29 26:31 Verr 11 0 0-0 1-1 0 0-0 2 Rice 24 0-0 1 1 0 

Johnston 10 0 1-1 0-0 0 0-() 1 DeSiato 19 2-B 1 2 0 
Naylor 8 1-3 0 1 0 

NO YDS AVG TO LG NO 11 2720-24 1-3 0 18-23238 Cichy 7 0-0 1 0 0 RUSHING G 
OPP 11 13 7-7 1'6 0 8-12111 Lueken 6 3-15 0 0 0 

4.7 7 73 Mishler 5 0-0 0 0 0 J. Stone 11 192 908 
Bone 4 0-0 0 0 0 Carter 7 186 822 4.4 654 RECEIVING G NO YDS AVG tO LG 
Autry 3 0-0 0 0 0 Sweeney 11 50 202 4.0 017 
Clasby 3 0-0 0 0 0 Courey 8 40 182 4.5 1 27 Hunter 9 23 303 13.2 1 57 
Putzstuck 1 0-0 0 0 0 Kiei 11 71 148 2.1 3 80 Holohan 11 21 296 14.1 1 31 
Fasano 1 0-0 0 0 0 Barber 10 38 128 3.4 2 11 Ma57tak 5 8 97 12.1 0 28 
Brown 1 0-0 0 1 0 Moriarty 9 3 78 26.0 0 49 Vehr 11 7 95 13.6 0 24 
D. Boushka 1 0-0 0 0 0 Buchanan 11 27 78 2.9 1 9 Carter 7 5 27 5.4 0 10 
Spielmaker 1 0-0 0 0 0 Bell 5 5 66 13.2 1 27 Sweeney 11 4 21 5.2 0 9 

Hunter 9 5 52 10.4 0 22 Tripp 7 3 31 5.2 0 9 
NOTRE DAME 800 79-316 37 18 2 Mosley 7 12 37 3.1 0 9 J. Stone 11 3 29 9.7 0 10 
OPPONENTS 800 69-281 38 13 1 McGarry 9 1 2 2.0 1 2 M. Boushka 11 2 28 14.0 0 14 

Adell 1 1 2 2.0 0 2 Buchanan 11 2 -6 -3.0 0 0 INTRET NO YDS AVG TO LG Grooms 3 1 2. 2.0 0 2 
Morris 3 2 1 0.5 0 2 NOTRE DAME 11 78 921 11.8 2 57 Krimm 2 67 33.5 1 49 Tripp 7 1 -2 -2.0 0 0 OPPONENTS t1 1081137 Hl.5 6 45 Gibbons 2 55 27.5 1 53 Holohan 11 1 -12-12.0 0 0 

G NO YDS AVG LG Duerson 1 21 21.0 0 21 PUN11NG 

4.2 22 80 
Toran 1 10 10.0 0 10 NOTRE DAME 11 636 2694 

66 2649 40.1 69 Zavagnin 1 6 6.0 0 6 OPPONENTS 11 4341208 2.8 7 37 Kiel 11 
Masini 1 6 6.0 0 6 

NOTRE DAME 11 66 2649 40.1 69 DeSiato 1 1 1.0 0 1 
OPPONENTS 11 80 3086 38.6 69 

NOTRE DAME 9 166 18.4 2 53 
PASSING G NO CO PCT INT YDS TD PUNT RET NO YDS AVG TD LG OPPONENTS 12 118 9.8 0 49 

Kiel 11 124 48 .387 5 531 0 Duerson 25 194 7.8 0 45 KICKOFF RET NO YDS AVG TO LG 
Courey 8 59 28 .475 6 348 2 Krimm 15 88 5.9 0 19 
Hunter 9 1 1 1.000 0 31 0 Toran 2 19 9.5 0 11 J. Stone 17 344 20.2 0 49 
J. Stone 11 2 1 .500 0 11 0 Gibbons 1 1 1.0 0 1 Barber 7 156 22.3 0 41 
Holohan 11 1 0 .000 0 0 0 Zavagnin 0 0 0.0 1 0 Mosley 1 18 18.0 0 18 

Notre Dame 11 187 78 .417 11 921 2 NOTRE DAME 43 302 7.0 1 45 NOTRE DAME 25 518 20.7 0 49 
Opponents 11 234 108 .<462 91137 6 OPPONENTS 27 206 7.6 0 39 OPPONENTS 41 693 16.9 0 67 
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ND - LSU lineups 
NOTRE DAME OFFENSE LOUISIANA STATE OFFENSE 

POS NO PLAYER HT WT CL POS NO PLAYER HT WT 
QB 5 B181rKiel 1-1 195 So. QB 7 AlllnRI8her 1-2 188 Jr. 

14 Tim Koegel 6-4 205 Sr. 17 Lucky Polk 6-1 180 Fr. 
TB 22 Phil Carter 5-10 200 Jr. RB 14 ...... llyln 5-10 203 Jr. 

28 Greg Bell 6-() 205 So. 23 Lester Dunn 6-0 208 
FB 39 Urry Moriarty 8-2 220 Jr. FB 30 Mike Montz 1-1 210 

33 John Sweeney 6-2 215 Jr. 25 Gene lang 6-1 188 
WB 85 Tony Hunter 1-5 220 Jr. FL 3 tl.ark Johnston 5-11 190 

7 Greg Williamson 5-11 175 Sr. 12 Eric EHington 5-8 182 
SE 17 Mike Bouahke 8-3 200 Sr. SE 32 Orlando McDaniel 1-1 175 

80 Dave Condeni 6-0 180 Sr. 82 Junius Dural 6-1 
RT 71 Phil Pozderac 8-9 270 Sr. RT 79 Clint Berry 1-6 265 

52 John Put;!!stuck 6-5 262 Jr. 75 Lance Smith 6-2 279 Fr. 
RG 74 Mike Shiner 5-8 270 Jr. RG 76 David Koch 1-2 250 Jr. 

53 Larry Kissner 6-4 225 . 69 Mike Burks 6-0 235 Jr. 
c 57 Mark Flecher 6-4 245 Jr. c 56 Mike Gambrell 8-5 245 

68 Barry Young 6-5 245 So. 53 Tommy Campbell 6-2 225 So. 
LG 76 Randy Ellla 6-4 250 Jr. LG 65 TomTully 6-3 240 Sr. 

75 Larry Williams 6-6 240 Fr. 71 Kevin Langford 6-2 240 Fr. 
LT 64 Tom Thayer 6-5 265 Jr. LT 78 BobSmlth 6-6 265 

70 Marty Roddy 6-6 260 Fr. 63 Charles Cryer 6-3 255 So. 
TE 86 Dean MaiiZtak 6-4 240 Sr. TE 80 Malcolm Scott 8-5 237 Jr. 

95 Pete Buchanan 6-3 230 Jr. 86 James White 6-4 228 Fr. 
p 5 BlalrKiel 6-1 195 So. p 15 James Wagner 5-9 175 

1 0 Brian Whelan 6-0 185 Sr. 1 Clay Parker 6-1 180 
PK 3 Harry Oliver 5-11 185 Sr. PK 15 James Wagner 5-9 175 

4 Mike Johnston 5-11 185 Jr. 5 David Johnston 5-8 160 
PR 23 Dave Duerson 6-3 200 Jr. PR 35 Eugene Daniel 6-0 170 

19 John Krimm 6-2 190 Sr. 27 Jeffrey Dale 6-3 2Hi Fr. 
KR 85 Tony Hunter 6-5 220 Jr. KR 14 JaaaeMylas 5-10 203 Jr. 

28 Greg Bell 6-0 205 So. 25 Greg Lang 6-1 188 

NOTRE DAME DEFENSE LOUISIANA STATE DEFENSE 
LE 38 JonAutry 6-2 230 So. LOL 92 Tin Joiner 6-4 218 Jr. 

36 Tony Belden 6-2 230 Sr. 44 Gregg Dubroc 6-3 220 Fr. 
LT 94 Tom Bock 6-4 255 Sr. LT 98 Ramsey Dardar 6-2 248 Jr. 

77 Tim Marshall 6-4 250 So. 90 Bill Elko 6-5 252 Jr. 
RT 92 Joe Gramke 6-4 245 Sr. RT 97 Len Marshall 6-2 270 Jr. 

91 Bob Clasby 6-5 260 Jr. 60 Dean Guidry 6-4 258 Jr. 
RE 97 Pat Kramer 6-4 250 Sr. ROL 99 Rydell Melancon 6-2 210 So. 

56 Kevin Griffith 6-3 240 Sr. 28 Sean Moore 6-0 208 Jr. 
SLB 51 Joe Rudzinski 6-3 225 Jr. SLB 34 LWIIIIams 5-10 215 Jr. 

37 Rick Naylor 6-3 220 So. 48 John Fritchie 6-2 218 So. 
MLB 43 Bob Crable 6-3 225 Sr. NG 58 Greg Bowser 6-0 240 Jr. 

49 Jack Shields 6-2 220 Jr. 6-2 232 So. 38 Billy Hendrix 
WLB 46 Mark Zavagnln 6-2 225 Jr. WLB 51 AI Richardson 6-0 223 Jr. 

45 John Rice 6-3 220 Jr. 6-2 220 So. 
WCB 30 Stacey Toran 6-4 195 So. LCB 

37 Ricky Chapman 
33 Alvin Thomas 6-1 185 Jr. 

41 Mike Masini 6-2 200 Sr. 2 Liffort Hoble y 6-2 190 So. 
SCB 19 John Krlmm 6-2 190 Sr. RCB 11 James Britt 6-0 190 Sr. 

ss 

FS 

9 Chris Brown 6-1 35 Eugene Daniel 6-0 170 So. 
23 Dave Duerson 6-3 200 ss 27 Jeffrey Dale 6-3 210 Fr. 
40 Steve Cichy 6-2 210 Sr. 19 Alex Clerk 5-11 198 Jr. 
26 Rod Bone 6-2 200 Jr. FS 31 Tom Boudreaux 6-1 202 Jr. 
27 Joe .klhnson 6-2 190 Fr. 6 Waldon Gager 6-1 190 Fr. 

Halftime Show 
NOTRE DAME MARCHING BAND 

Program for Halftime 
Notre Dame vs. LSU 

A SALUI'B TO THE BIG BANDS . 
Tommy Dorsey-Boogie-Woogie 
Glenn Miller-In the Mood and Moonlight Serenade 
Benny Goodman-Sing, Sing, Sing and Anri the Angeles 
Sing 
Notre Dame Victory March 

The band will give a concert on the steps of the 
Administration Building at noon on Saturday. Step-off for 
the stadium will take place at approximately 12:4~ p.m. The 
band also will march back to Washington Hall immediately 
following the game. 

Jimmy the Greek picks Irish over Tigers by 14 
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Reagan has shelter from. storm. 
WASH lNG TON- It's too early 

to tell whether Ronald Reagan will 
end up governing America from a 
secret "fallout" shelter under the 
White House. 

Yet, as more citizens begin to feel 
the impact of Reagan's economic 
program, the president and his aides 
may be tempted to "dig in." 
Succumbing to a siege mentality can 

shower and photographs of the first 
lady herself. Maxwell Glen 

101d COdy Shearer 
Here and Now 

tality" of the Nixon crowd. 

.,4.-~,...,-,--,-.~- be an easy thing to do. 

Beyond the automatic doors of the 
living quarters lie meeting rooms, in
tended presumably for meetings with 
Cabinet members during an emer
gency. In the event that some menac
ing sorts penetrate White House 
security, there is an escape tunnel 
leading to the Treasury Department 
building across the street. 

Soon we'll find out how different
ly the Reagan adminstration handles 
dissent. Some 113 trade union 
groups are scheduled to flood this 
town next Saturday, in a show of 
"solidarity" against the administra
tion and its budget-cutting ways. 
They will march from the Washing
ton Monument to the Capitol. More 
such demonstrations can be expected 
as federal social services are 
reduced. 

Built after World War II, the sub
terranean shelter lies two stories un
der the first lady's East Wing office. 
It is equipped with a bedroom set, 

CDffeehbuse may yet succeed 

Supplies of food and drinking 
water are also maintained in 
storerooms outside the living quar
ters. The White House plu.mbing sys
tem is checked frequently for 
poisonous substances and explosive 
devices. And, of course, there are 
large generators to power that 
hairdryer during a blackout. 

The University tossed the students 
$20,000 last week, which is sort of 
like Jay Rockefeller dropping a Ritz 
cracker into a pit of starving coal
miners. And there may not be any 
more beyond that $20,000. The ad
ministration has smartly conditioned 
further grants on the contention that 
students must participate in this 
project - but, it is an encouraging 
first step. 

The $20,000 was allotted at last to 
the LaFortune coffeehouse, a project 
worked on by a variety of students, 
faculty and administrators over the 
last few years, ever since two stu
dents from Dillon hall, Pat Andrews 
and John Amato, conceived the 
blueprint for "New Chautauqua" 
two years ago. 

That blueprint was thrown togeth
er hastily before the spring 1980 
Board of Trustees meeting, but it was 
so beautifully thought out that it in
spired people like Fr. Mario Pedi, as
sistant director of student activities, 
Thomas Mason, vice presidtnt of 
business affairs, and Don Murday, 
then a student government groupie, 
to support the project even after the 
trustees • turned down the initial 
proposal. 

The detailed plan created by 
Andrews and Amato called for a per
manent conversion of the spacious, 
acoustically hideous ballroom in 
LaFortune into an intimate, 
enjoyable coffeehouse. It was a 
complete concept, involving a well
designed sound and lighting system, 
an innovative refreshment stand 
stocked with various coffees and 
nuts, and a comfortable permanent 
seating arrangement. 

. Of course, the trustees were wildly 
noncommittal toward such a plan, 
which is their usual manner of 
dealing with the lowly students. A 
Murday-produced slide show in
tended to dramatize the dismal 
campus social scene had no apparent 

j impact on the Student Affairs Com-
mittee. But the backers of the con
cept didn't give up, and with the 
assistance of Fr. John Van Wolvlear, 
the vice president for student affairs, 
funds were finally rounded up for a 
modified version of New Chautau
qua last fall. 

But the initial grant was only a 
small one, and the University wasn't 
willing to commit itself to anything 
permanent. Lights and a small stage 
were installed, but the Placement 
Bureau still used the ballroom as a 
main interviewing branch, and no 
acoustical modifications were made. 

It was little more than another plact 
to watch Duke Tumatoe get red pep
per hot, and that was not the idea be
hind the Chaufauqua concept - a 
viable, comfortable social center. 

With its first allocation, the ad
ministration stipulated that it would 
watch student attendance closely, to 
see if there were popular support for 
the ballroom as a new hangout. Tur
nouts for most of the shows were 
good - admittedly, some bombed 
-but Murday felt encouraged when 
he returned before the trust .ees last 
spring, this time as SBP. packed by a 
Student Senate resolution, it seemed 
reasonable to request further funding 
to really develop the coffeehouse into 
something other than a drafty ball
room. 

The trustees, at the time, were 
unmoved. 

It would seem reasonable to many 
to become discouraged at this point, 
with no amount of funding 
guaranteed at all for the future. But 
student government kept plugging, · 
writing to trustees and other influen
tial sorts, soliciting their support. 

Something worked, but Murday 
doesn't feel it was due to student 
government's influence. From some
where, the University coughed up 20 
grand. No one is taking credit, 
though Fr. Van Wolvlear said in a 
recent article that Murday's last 
presentation to the trustees was im
portant. It is possible that John 
Schneider, chairman of the Student 
Affairs Committee, backed a subsidy 
for the coffeehouse, or that Mason, 
who has previously expressed his 
desire to help the students, was in
strumental. 

But no matter. "If the students 
don't go, it will close," Mason said 
in the same article. With a new name, 
the "LaFortune Club" (blah), and a 

South Bend 
responds to 
o-c editorial 
Dear Editor: 

In response to your editorial of 
Sept. 2 ("Whither o.c crime"), I 
heartily agree with your first conclu
sion, that the obvious solution is 
cooperation among all parties con
cerned. 

I feel your statement that ''there is 
no love lost between the citizens of 

Tom Jackm101 

-new manager, Todd Hooper, the 
money is being used to achieve the 
goals set forth in the original 
blueprint. The Placement Bureau is 
looking for other places to interview. 
Maybe you'll even be able to hear at 
the back of the room. 

Mason's point is the important one 
now. The students have to support 
the coffeehouse. under any name -
especially those who bitch so loudly 
that there's nothing to do around 
here. Now is not the time for apathy. 
The idea behind the place is that it 
will be a place to go, regardless of 
what band is playing, to sit around, 
hang out in a comfortable atmos
phere, get some good food and drink. 
Granted, there's no booze- accord
ing to Dean Roemer's latest 
stormtrooper proclamations, anyone 
who drinks should have his legs 
removed anyway - but that is not 
the only requisite element for relax
ing and enjoying oneself. 

This place can work, and should it 
become successful, it will give the 
students much more viability in their 
appearances before the almighty 
trustees, not to mention the entertain
ment possibilities which could arise 
in the coffeehouse. And who knows, 
maybe there are some more Ritz 
crackers sitting around somewhere. 

The Observer welcomes letters 
from its readers. These should he 
addressed to the Editorials 
Editor, P.O. Box Q on campus. 
Letters should be typed, double
spaced, and hrieffor best chance 
of publication. We reserve the 
right to edit. 

Responsibility for maintaining the 
fallout shelter rests with the White 
House Military Office, which sta
tions communications technicians 
there around the clock. 

Not surprisingly, the shelter hasn't · 
seen much top-level use lately. Wil
liam Gulley, former director of the 
White House Military Office, told 
National Public Radio this summer 
that staffers in recent administrations 
often used the shelter for romantic 
rendezvous. 

However. during the Nixon ad· 
ministration, such presidential aides 
as Henry Kissinger would often be 
found in the underground hideout, 
monitoring anti-war demonstrators 
in the streets via closed-circuit televi
sion. In those days, the Pentagon 
would also relay to them aerial 
photographs of the crowds. 

The Nixon administration was 
never known for its tact in handling 
public demonstrators. Whenever 
protesters came to town, Nixon 
would announce that he intended to 
ignore their concerns and watch foot
ball games instead. 

When he ventured outside the 
White House, Nixon would often 
taunt his critics. One evening during 
1970, in San Jose, Calif., Nixon 
stood atop his car, flashing his 
notorious victory sign at 2,000 
protesters. '' I could not resist 
showing them how little respect I 
had for their juvenile and mindless 
ranting," he laier recalled. 

Ronald Reagan, of course, is not 
Richard Nixon. He is a more affable, 
secure personality who knows how to 
tum on the charm. Nevertheless, the 
Reagan White House is staffed by 
many Nixon administration veterans 
who never accepted the criticisms 
leveled against them . 

Surely, the last thing this nation 
needs is to relive the "bunker men-

P.O. Box Q 
South Bend' and ND students'' is 
overly exaggerated. I readily admit 
that relations have deteriorated over 
the past years, but I don't feel it has 
reached the point you have indicated. 
I am a resident of the northeast sec
tion of South Bend and have been for 
many years. One ofthe reasons I live 
where I do is because of its proximity 
to the ND campus. Many other 
"permanent residents" live where 
they do for similar reasons. We ex
pect a certain amount of noise, a cer
tain amount of parties, a certain 
amount of traffic congestion. Unfor
tunately, the limits of what we ex-

pected or have been accustomed to, 
have been greatly stretched the past 
few years. 

It is difficult to feel ''neighborly'' 
to anyone whose loud party keeps 
your children awake until4 a.m. It is 
difficult to feel "neighborly" when 
your front yard is littered with cups, 
beer cans, etc. 

I respect Notre Dame, its ad
ministrators, faculty and student 
body very much. I am very 
distressed by the deterioration of 
relations between the northeast 
neighborhood and the University. I 
am committed to working with the 

Meanwhile, students this week arc 
beginning to feel the knife of the 
budget-cutters as they scamper for 
available loans to pay increased tui
tion bills. 

''Many students have been follow
ing the newspaper headlines for 
months," noted Eleanor Morris, 
who works for the financial aid office 
at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. "But they didn't believe 
the president's measures would af
fect them. It's been a real shock." 

While it's unclear whether finan
cially strapped students will join the 
trade unionists later this month in 
Washington, such coalitions may 
bloom later on. 

When demonstrators do come to 
town, President Reagan will have an 
opportunity to show the stuff that has 
made his administration so appeal
ing. He should arrange meetings with 
his critics and explain why t 
government must increase defense 
spending while deeply cutting social 
programs. His aides should be sent to 
the streets to take note of critics' con
cerns. 

The last thing the president should 
do is show contempt for protesters. 
He should not go horseback riding 
while fellow Americans are voicing 
distress about his policies. Nor 
should he retreat into the dark 
recesses under the pesidential man
sion, relying on undercover spies and 
hidden cameras to monitor American 
citizens. 

The best policy can only be 
honesty and to face one's critics with 
an open mind. Should the Reaganites 
revive the bunker mentality of the 
Nixon administration, they will on 
precipitate increased polarization at 
home. And we don't need any more 
of that. 

Field Newspaper Syndicate 

northeast residents, the off-campus 
students, the University officials and 
other city officials to find some com
mon ground within which we can all 
live. From this I hope we can 
develop a sense of community, 
where there isn't a "student" 
problem or a "resident" problem, 
but a "community" problem that we 
can put forth a united front to correct. 

Lewis A. McGann 
President, 

South Bend City Council 
South Bend 
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Baskt:tball tryouts are scheduled for Monday (Sept. 
14) for any mterested Notre Dame women. Call the basketball office 
at 4428 before the weekend for more details. -The-Observer 

The ND chapter of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
(FCA) is sponsoring a presentation of the Notre Dame-FCA Forum 
with assistant football coach Tom Lichtenberg on Wednesday, Sep
tember 16. The session will be held in St. Edward's chapel at 8:30p.m. 
This will be the first of a series of monthly forum. The FCA is a non
denominational group which promotes Christian fellowship among 
athletes and coaches. - The Observer ' 

1 

The deadline for entry in the interhall track meet is 
~ext Wednesday (Sept. 16 ). The meet, scheduled for Friday, Sept. 25, 
ts for both Notre Dame men and women. Sign-up at the Office of Non
Varsity Athletics (C-2 of the ACC) or call6100. -The Observer 

Cross Country league competition will consist of seven 
man teams. All members must be from the same hall. The deadline for 
entries is Wednesday (Sept. 16) and can be submitted to the NVA 
office (C-2 of the ACC) or call 6100. Competition will take place on 
Burke Golf course and the time and date will be announced. - The 
Observer 

Referees are needed for Notre Dame's women's in
terhall flag football. Interested men or women should contact the NV A 
office at 6100 or stop by C-2 of the ACC. - The Observer 

Classifieds 

continued from p.24 
"The reason to keep some assistants from the last 

coach is just for the sake of continuity. There are a lot of 
things a new coach has to learn about the school or the 
organization. Besides, why not keep a man on the staff if 
he is a good coa~h? 

Brown is a fan of Faust, and he is eager to talk about 
the new Irish coach. 

"I've known him for quite some time," Brown says. 
"He is an unusual person, and a superb coach. All he has 
to do is be himself, a1,1d he'll be successful. His en
thusiasm and bubbly pe-rsonality make him a swell per
son to be associated with. He's just a great guy." 

Faust opens his first season this weekend in a game 
against LSU. Brown says he's sent a letter wishing the 
best of luck, and certainly better luck than Brown him
self had for his first college game. 

"I'll never forget that game," he says with a chuckle. 
"We were playing at home against Missouri, and the 
coach of the Tigers was Don Faurot, the man I had 
beaten out for the Ohio State job. 

"The day started out on a bad note. As the team 
arrived for the game and was getting off the bus, I 
spotted some old friends from Massillon. So, I sent the 
boys inside, and stopped to talk As I headed in the 
stadium, a guard grabbed me and asked for my ticket. 

"'I don't have a-ticket, I'm Paul Brown,' I said. 
"'Yeah, and I'm President Roosevelt, and you still 

can't come in,' he replied. 
"Well, there was nothing I could do to convince him. 

So I ended up throwing pebbles at the locker room win-

NOTICES j· 
NEED 4 MICH. ST. TICKETS. CALL 
JOHN'1001 

WHAT A DEAL.. WIU TRADE 2 MSU. 
FSU, NAVY. OR GT TIX FOR 2 LSU 
TIX ..... CALL JANE AT 6889 IN THE 
EVENINGS. ciesi>efliirEi:v· NEEo .. usc.Tix··;;oA 

TYPING! Fast. accurate lyptng at 

• • .Brown 
dow. Eventually, one of the players spotted me, and sent 
the trainer down to let me in." 

"We had seen Missouri's spring game," he recalls, 
"and there was nothing exceptional about it. But 
wouldn't you know it, Faurot picked our game to invent 
the split T formation. 

"Now, the split T eventually revolutionized college 
football. It led to the wishbone and the veer offenses. 
But I didn't know what it was. Faurot was really trying to 
get back at me for getting the job he wanted 

"Missouri drove up and down the field all day, but 
they couldn't seem to get inside our twenty yard line. 
We ended up winning, 12-7, which shows you how bad 
place-kickers were then." 

After the game friends chided Brown for being 
unable to beat Missouri by a bigger margin. The Tigers 
were not supposed to have much of a team. little did 
they know that the split T would win every other game 
for Missouri, and they would end up in the Sugar Bowl. 

Brown and the Buckeyes lost just one game that 
season, and the next year were the undefeated National 
Champions. Could Gerry Faust be as successful? 

"Anything is possible," Brown says. "Gerry is a superb 
coach, and he has terrifi~ material to work with. He's 
going to do very well. 

"You see, at places like Notre Dame, (and Ohio State 
was the same when I was there) people want a winner. 
When you have that, there is no pressure. The real 
pressure for a coach comes when he is fighting with the 
administration or with the team owner. Otherwise, 
when the people want a winner, and your doing your 
best to give them one, it's just a lot of fun." 

The ObMrver will accept classifieds Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. However, clas
sifieds to be run in the next issue must be received 
by 3 p.m. the business day prior to insertion. All clas
sifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through 
the mail. 

COPY EDITORS-
BRIEF BUT CRUCIAL MEETING SUN
DAY. SEPT. 13, 7:30 P.M. 
(NEWSROOM). ALL MUST ATTEND. 

a!-- reasonable rates. If you need something 
tn a hurry. I can type n tor you. No job too 
big or too small. Close to campus. Call 
lynn Saylor. 233·3423. anytime. 

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT -SHURE 
PROMASTER P.A. SPKRS:PEAVEY 4ch 
MIXER: ELECTRONIC SOUND 
MODIFIER FOR HORNS(allows clarinets 
& sexes to produce other instrumental 
sounds) & assorted effects pedals. ALL 
GOOD CONDITION. SELL ALL OR 
SEPARATELY. NEGOTIABLE.CALL 
233-2268 OR 232-7492. 

IRATE ALUMNUS!!! CALL CHRIS at 
x1678 WILL PAY GOOD BUCKS. 

w'ANrii0,·2-oFi· i.1'oRE. GA.i.su.rlx 
WILL PAY !CALL ROB 1628 

Need 2 or 4 GA or Student tix for any 
home gary>e. Call Mary Jane 41 ·441 1. 

Need 2 or 4 GA or Student tix to any 
game. MUY IMPORT ANTE!!! Call leslie 
or Cathy 2TT·2244. 

ST. JOSEPH'S MEDICAL CENTER IS A 
PROGRESSIVE 337-BED ACUTE CARE 
INSTITUTION. DESIRABLE JOB OP
PORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE. 
PLEASE CONTACT: MIKE FERRY. 
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST AT 237· 
7865 OR PATRICIA SHEYKA, NURSE 
RECRUITER A 237-7275. 

H~I>I>Y··;··ve~;··A~~~~~;~~;~·ed ·whii~ 
Thanks For Everything! I love You. love 
Always, Patty 

.............................. 
TOM FROM KEENAN: 

RIDE t.iE'iiDiiD.T6HousToNrel<·;;oii 
OCTOBER BREAK. WILL SHARE 
USUAL. CALL CHRIS A Tx1 678 
..................... 
All those interested in working for the 
NAZZ--plan on attending an orgamzation
al meeting at 7:00 on Monday in 
LaFortune Basement. 

4 GA TIX FOR SALE FOR LSU AND 
MICH CALL3238 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FOR SALE· TWO TWIN MATIRESSES. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, ONLY 8 
MTHS. OLD· ASKING $35 EACH OR 
TWO FOR $60. CALL EILEEN at 272· 
5319. 

LOST/FOUND ·j [ 
~----------------~ 

WANTED 

. , ... 

LosT': ..... iiol.i)' 'Fi;t.L.eiG'ii 5-sPeeo 
BICYCLE. ANY INFO .. PLEASE CON
TACT JENNIFER MAGUIRE 6239. 

F~u~d:. s~;~·;~jjj~;;;~·j~~~d-~i ·F~~~h;;;~~ 
Field Day. See Lost and Found in the Ad· 
min. Building. 
..................... 
LOST: N.D. Class Ring at Senior Bar 
Thursday. Gold,blue spinel stone wnh 
N.D. engraved in stone."Thomas 
E.Conroy '82" engraved inside.lf found 
can Tom at 277-4924. 

A 7 -iron was lost on the golf course Satur
day. If lound, please call John 1689. 

....................... 
lost: One runner's watch at Baach or 
Rockne area - If found, Please call 
CHRIS at 8608. (MOdel: CASIO F-
200,BLACK WILED Display) 

Fo.uNo~·ij;~~~-i~~k~i·;~·~:-:;56·;::~-.·j:j~i~ 
(EG BLDG) on 916181. Call 8421 to Iden
tify. 

i:o'ui-i·o: .. ·ser"Cij; ... i<e'Ys ... AT-·NorFiE 

DAME LIBRARY PIT WEDNESDAY 
EVENING. CALL TRISH 4-1-4875 

Los:r•·ess'E.t.iT't:6:L:s .. oF .. MANAaeFiiAi: 
FINANCE TEXT BOOK if found call Tony 
272·8629 book last seen in 220 hayes
healy918 

I ~oR SALE 
'-----·- _______ ___) 

A"t:L:·vau·"Mc-:.\:rc:.\t:.iDioAriis,-,,s-r:.\N: 
LEY KAPLAN BOOKS FOR SALE· $100. 
CAU BETH AT 4236. 

Neeo .. ro--R-eiiiE'w .. FoR-·THE··;,:;c;·-';:? 

STANLEY KAPLAN REVIEW BOOKS 
FOR SALE. ONLY $100 FOR THE 

·WHOLE SET. CALL BETH AT 4236. 
............................... 
MCAT REVIEW BOoKs- FOR ·sAi:e·_ 
AAMC, BARRON'S AND ONE OTHER 
BOOK FOR SALE. BEST OFFER. CAU 
BETH AT 4236. 

23:::ze·Nirj:j'r'Aiii:e"Mo·oe·i:·coi:oR··;:v 
$125, 21 "SYLVANIA COLOR CONSOLE 
$60, 19" SEARSB&WTV$40233-6730 
............................. 
For Sale- Couches. $30 up: Ch~;;~:·s-5 
up. Free Delivery to dorm. Call Mrs. 

• Cooper at 272·3004 alter t 2 noon. 

74'·''Ch~~Y'iiftb~~k·.··runs weli~d~~~~~-~~-~ 
Wisconsin $200. call233-2032 

NEED 2 Fsu GA AND2.'Ms·c .. s:rc: 
DENT TIX. TOM 1 020 

evERY-MICHtGAN.TicK'iir-vou .. H:.\vii 
- We intend to see this game if we have 
lo knife the gatekeeper_ Keep many delin
quents out of jail, sell your Michigan tix 
now. Call272-8454. 

I am not choo·~·y:~jjj;;~·y·b;~·b;;;;k~·;;;; J:4 
G. A. tickets to any home game. Please 
call Glenn 813387111 

NE'EO'"FSU"GA ANo sruDENT'"TiX~ 
WILL PAY$$$$ CALL JOHN,287·6035 

N~~-~-A~-~-~~-.~··i~-~~~-hi~i~~·:;;~;t;~~-~·~ 
and wa~ers, schedules can be adjusted to 
meet your class schedules. Must be 21. 
call277-5303 

FOR REN-T 
Efficiency apartments--too.oo/;.;;~:·N~~; 
Notre Dame. On bus line. Call 255-8505 
or 259-4629. 

AENr .. ·-ra .. ow·N ... A ... co.LoFi"rv ... o.R 

STEREO CALL SUN APPLIANCE 291· 
5112 

H~~;;·;~;·~~~:·walk t~-~amP~~:·F~~--i~fo 
call Jim at 3234. 
........................ 
Need one male housemale. For informa
tion call232-6344 early or late. 

uGCv··ouci<i:it.iG .. Fi'E.NT~A:c:.\Fi··;;;~;;; 
$8.95 a dey and 8 cents a mile. Phone 
259-8459 tor reservations. 

TICKETS 
N~ .. i:su··si~d~~i .. & ... ii;.::~:··c~ii''j-~j; · 
1173. 

N~~d·2··aA·'L;w'ii~k:~l~-.-·c~,i-·shi;i~;;-~i 
1 715 before 5 weekdays. 

N~~d-2~;·.-·Gii.ii~·;;;;·csu·.-'Msu:-~;·;;sc: 
Big bucks. Call Stan, 3008. 
.................................. 

Need 2 LSU student tix. Call John 3527 .. 

Help: 
Need 2 LSU tickets. Call Jo 41 -5236 

N~~ds-<i . .A: ~~;j ;·si~;j'rix k,r Lsu.c~~~ 
CHIP3123 

o~~~;~i~,:, · ~~~d · ;;;;u. · si~i~ · ii~ 'Gii. ~; 
Student Jenny 41 ·4507 

will trade 2 n~~y-GAs tor 1 Aa. St. GA-~all 
Colleen x34 77 

i · Lsu ii~k~i · ;;;~~~~d ·;,;~~~;;·is -~-~ ~;;i~~i 
call Donna at 6771 

LSU ti~kel wanted Wijj'~~~ ;;;~~~:b;,;;k~. 
Call Donna at 6771 

p~~~ ·si · ti~i.~l ;,~~i~d · ~;~~~~ -~~ii-o~~~~ 
at6771 
............................ 
Need 4 GA tix tor Penn State. Cali·jj~·,;;·, 
3075 

Need 3 or 4 GA tickets for Fs.l.i'~~;;;~:·c~il 
collect 219-362-4292 evemngs. 

FOR SALE: One complete ~~~;i;;;;j'j;;;;j: 
ball ticket... best seals possible. Best of
ferat4604. 

NEED FSU lickeislll C~ll 8093: .. 

DESPERATELY NEED ... LSU ... GA"rix 
$$$$$CALL JOHN 1 764 

NE'ED"2~4"'GA"TiX" FOR Ali"'H'OME 
FOOTBALL GAMES. CALL ART AT 1593 

.......................... 
Need Florida St. tick:~i~·-.. c;~ii-sl~~~:272~ 
2925. 

N;~'i~~;;;;~i-L:sc:~·ch;;~-3384.· 
........................................ 
NEED4 LSU GA TIX. CALL JO-HN 1oo'i" 

t.ie.Eo .. FoorsAi:i: .. ;:ix? .. i .. ooi"i"Niieo 

USC AND PENN STATE TIX AND AM 
WILLING TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE 
ANY OTHER TIX TO GET THEM. WILL 
DEAL IN CASH ALSO. CALL LARRY 
277-3306. 

NEeo:· 2·~~··;;;~;~-GA.Lsu.ii~k~i~t c..-1i 
laura5272. 

i-i~i~i N;;;;d~p i~ 4-G;;., M'icHiGANsr: ii~ 
so exc~ed relatives can see NO in action. 
Call Pat8601 

N;~d-4GAii~-i~-..-~·v;;;;;;;~·;;;;;;t;~ii9~~~ 
Call Rene 4408 SMC. 

w;~i~d;·2·GA·;;~;;~i~-k,~-i:su.'·c:~,i·s·i35 
SMC 

M-tc'Hiii'AN .. ii~·-;~;·~~i~:·r;~i;,·;~;;;·;;9:-35 
yard line. (313) 532·1313 or (313) 356· 
3696. 

o~~;;;;;~;~;v·~~~-d-i2.Mi~;;;~~~-ii~:·c;;;;;~·;. 
my prices. Call Mike 0. at 8661. Leave 
message w~h Shirley if necessary. 

Need LSU student tickets. Wlli' p~y big 
bucks. Call Mike C 1 7 44 

o~d··~~;;;i~ii··;;~;;;· ;:~~~;;;~:- N~~d~· T;;,~ 
Tickets lor USC!!! Call Bill at x1678. 

Need 2 GA's any game Keith 3507 

U of M - NO football tix. 2 great seats! 45 
yardline. row 22. Best offer over $100 for 
pr. 313·971 ·2583 eves. 

.................... 
need 4 GA's to Michtgan State call John at 
1216 

ATIENTION •. d~;p;;;~i~iy-~~ed~n~.·~-~d 
only one LSU ticket. Please! Call 7942 
anytime. 

olvoRcE-RATEs soAR: ay making 2 
GA tix avail. to me you will help curb 
d1vorce rates. Sis & bro-m-law must see 
NAVY game. DOON 4640 

................... 
NEED 1 STUDENT ... 'i..su' TICKET 
PLEASE II! call John at 1591 

Need two or thre~· P~;d~~: i:su: .. ~~d 
Michigan tickets, Call 287 ·6942 . 

WILL PAY ANYTHING FOR'2 GA;S.FOR 
USC. MUST HAVE TIX FOR MOM'S B· 
DAY. I SWEAR IT'S THE TRUTH!!! CALL 
JACK 8519 PLEASE. 

NEeo ... 3 ... GA ... FoA··-P·uA.oue: ... i-i.AME 

YOUR PRICE. CALL BOB AT 277·4022. 

NEED FLofiio-' sTATE .. rici<·E;:: .. :i~;, 
one. Cousin coming from Aorida. and 
she's a beautiful blonde. Call Tom at 
8620. 

~-iiii'4'L:su·-rix:·cAi:L:':io.i-iN.ioo·;· .. ····· 

Need 1 Lsu'si~d:ri~j;~i:·ci,;i~~;·7;·4 ...... 

HEi'Pi'i~~;d· ON'E'LSljti~k~ti'Pi~-~-~-~~~~ 
289-8955 anytime. 

o~~;;;;;~i~i~-~~~d-~~~·C3:'A:·;~;Lsu:·w;;, 
pay$$. Bruce 289-1916 

FoR··s·ALE·:··i· P;6JRS'"Cl'F ... Lsu··aA:s: 
BEST OFFER. CALL381 5. 

Need four FSU GA:~_ c~ii p~~ls93i'" 

I.Neeo3C3ii-·s;;oii'i:su:·cAi:i:o6t.i~i 
X1139 

..................... 
1 FSU GA CALL JENNY 8026 

FOA'SALE;·2·Lsu·GA:s_··ae·sT oFFeR. 
CAU BETWEEN 1-6 PM.277-6TQ8. 

c'Ai-i··:r··ii·e-r·:.\·ric.Ker .. -ro--r'H·e·GA·M·e:, 
SEE THE IRISH ON COLOR TV AT 
IRISH COUNTRY, 744 N. NOTRE DAME 
AVE. (corner of N.D. and South Bend 
Ave.). Open 9 am. Beer, wine, breakfast. 
lunch and dinner. 

I DESPERATELY NEED 1 LSU GA OR 
STUDENT TICKET CALL BOB 1 647 

l PERSONALS 1 
~------------------___j 
Rick: Happy 21st! Enjoy your last year and 
good luck on the LSAT. Bill 

BERGs: we'LcoME-To·i-i·o·A·Nii-3a9: .. 

keep"HOOKSET"T-·;~~ 

Hey Jo F. Remer: 
How could a such a wild woman bite the 

dust so ssoon? The big affair must be 
during spring break. on the beach, com· 
Plele wnh kegs and drugs. Lots of drugs. 
And the abuse goes on ... and on ... and on. 

-ATTENTION LADIE&--
IIIIke "HOOKSETT" Breen -uld like 
to publicly •nnounce hi• ,_ 
let.pllone number-

1160 
So pick up the phOne end glw him • 
thrill; dllllll60. 

GIRLs 1liFiL:s. GIALs.Niio·ii·oATE·;, 
Great looking transfer student 6'2" 1 90 
lbs, dying to meet atraclive ladies. CALL 
234-6647 ASK FOR MIKE 

Come see Ken (S~;;;;;~tar) -~~;;;~~;id~; 
dazzle Loyola tonight and St Louis on 
Sunday. He's 1 in your program and No.1 
in everyone's heart. Good Luck Kenny! 

Your P.R. Man. 

···················································~········ 
-ATTENTION LADIES-

k•p "HOOKSETT" hllppyllll dllll1160 
•nd ... uy hello to "HOOKSETT'' 

................................................................ 
LOST: VERY TALL OR VERY ATHLETIC 
INDIVIDUAL WEARING BRAND NEW 
DESIGNER JEANS. LAST SEEN IN 426 
KEENAN. "FUN .. -·WOWIII" (BAAAAH) 
IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION 
CALL RM.426 AND ASK FOR KEVIN. 

M~h~~i·J:·o~·~-~-·~~d·wi·lii~~·p:·si~tt;~y 
start trend. For details call 3584. 

SOCiA·L··caN·cE·RNS 'FiLM···seRiEi~: 
September 1 5-26 

s;;;;i·~i·c:~~~~;~~-F.ii;;; ·;s~~-i~~- .. · · · ...... -...... -

To Kill A lllocklngblrd 
Sept. 15, 16, & 17---7 & 9:30p.m. 
Engineering Auditorium 
FREE Admission 

·····'······································· 
Social Concerns Film Series 
SOIII~NGBEAUTIFULFOAGOD 
Sept 1 5, 16, & 17 .... 12:00 noon 
LaFortune little Theatre 
FREE Admission 

Attention all students: look tor THE 
ROI!ES this Saturday in sec. 33, row 59! 

Get the only guide to the N.D. campus : 
"The Universny of Notre Dame A Portrait 
of It's History and Campus" by T.J. 
Schelereth. On safe in front of K. of C. 
before the l.S.U. game. 

IT'S OPEN!!jj"'M~·~-y 'ih~-~k~ .. i~ .. -~lj"j-; 
people who helped make opening mght at 
"The Snack Bar" an overwhelming 
success!! Special thanks to Margie, 
Steve, Hank, Peter. Bob, and of course 
Coach Faust IF YOU MISSED THE 
GRAND OPENING, don't delay!! Get 
over to "The Snack Bar" and find out what 
everyone's talking about!! 9:00 . 12:00 
P.M.--- BASEMENT OF WALSH HALL .. 
- ptzza, home-baked goodies and much, 
much more!! 

I hope we can spend another nigh1 to
gether very soon. n·s your turn to come 
over here. 

Bernie 
. ..................... .. 
DRIVE THE TIGERS FROM THE 
ZOO ... ZOODR!VERS FRIDAY AFTER
NOON! BRING YOUR Gf:jU AND KAN· 
GAROO! 

... HAVING A PARTY?---
We wit\ deliver all the beer. liquor, mixers, 
cups and ice you need at the lowest prices 
in town. call Pete or Mark at 3670 for 
details. 

ANY OBESE NDISMC CHICK . COME 
TO 144 KEENAN 9·2pm SATURDAY 
FOR A SWEATY TIME (HEINEKENS)II 

GonEN oR wouL:o-l.ti<E To GET- AN 
OBESE PHONE CALL??? CALL 3257 
OR 3238 FOR INFO 

DON:T GET MAD ~-GET EVEN!!!! 
..... .. ........................... .. 
TOM FROM KEENAN. 

I HOPE WE CAN SPEND ANOTHER 
NIGHT TOGETHER VERY SOON. IT'S 
YOUR TURN TO COME OVER HERE. 

BERNIE 

i.1'AA·I·sA:·oN·L·v36'i.1CiFiei-i<oa········· 

oisc6 G-REG sweeTHEAFir: ............. . 

Welcome back tor a little while. n hasn't 
been the same wnhout you. 

I LOVE YOU 
Nancy 

ATIE.NTiciN··· ·······M~C'ANoLess 
WOMEN IIIII! do not forget the party tonne 
fri. 11th wnh the men from HOLY CROSS 
HALL. you will have a HOG of a tun 
time ................. . 

CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 

THIS SATURDAY AT IRISH COUNTRY! 

IAISH.COUNTAY'744.N. NOTRE.DAME 
AVE. ( a\ the corner of N.D. Ave. and 
South Bend Ave. ) . Open 9 am Saturday. 
Beer, Wine, Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. 
If you can't get into the game, come and 
watch non our color TV. 

T~·:rop2a:ri;;,;'E·:rct.ii-i.iit: ...... ·· 

w~h Tim Neely 
Sunday Night at 7 
onWSNDAM64 

This Week's Show: The Second Week 
of September, 1974 

. ............. ;:;;·E·Nm.is'ii'Aciiii' ..... . 

Frl: "Clyde" 9-10 
Mike Daly a Tom Kcmt£nlc 10.? 

S.: Paul BertollDl 9-10 
Robert Mlc:bael M-cb 10.? 

so"aliorti .. ·;:;;E" .. wici<e'ii"oeA·N .. oF 
THE DOME: BEWARE THE EVILS CON· 
TAINED IN KEG-DRAWN BREW. IT 
BEARS A SEVERE FINANCIAL BUR· 
DEN!!! 

... . ..... 

T.J. CONLEY- ARE YOU A THROAT OR 
WHAT? LOVE, your al!ernoon copy editor 



~-- ..._..._........--

The Observer 

conhnued from p.24 

color, pagentry and the air of excitement that 
televiston helped to create, and voila - money. 

Bis money. 
Cnes for reorganizing the NCAA were 

answered, in part, in 1978 when colleges and · 
universities were separated into different levels 
of competition - Division I, II, III and so forth. 
After all, the Notre Dames and Ohio States 
shouldn't be playing the Davidson's and 
Widner~ too often, should they? 

That wasn't euvugh for tbe reaily big hitters. 
Thus, the CFA was created three years ago to 
try to get things done withing the NCAA. 
Different schools joined the CF A for different 
reasons-some for greed. Mo_st others, like 
Notre Dame, joined for principles. 

Amons the CF A's tnitial objectives was 
further lQternal reorganization. Why should 
Marquette, Wab~:~.sh, · Dayton and the like
schools without rriajor football prQgrams-carry 
equal clout on the critical television issue as the 
Dtvision I powers? Further, the CF A wants to 
impose tighter academic requirements, not only 
on college athletes, but on incoming freshmen 
as well. It also supports elimination of freshman 
eligibility and an increase in the number of 
coaches and scholarships. · 

lP recent weeks, the media has painted an 
ugTy picture of the CF A. A large part of the bias 
in pnnt probably lies with the fact that the 
NCAA has a full-time public relations staff 
while the CF A has no one ... yet. 
Indications have been that that if the CFA win~. 
corruption will run ramp'ant throughout college 
football. On the contrary, the CFA only could 
improve on the present struation. "The NCAA's 
answer has always been to add another 
investigator," says Corrigan. z"the CFA's 
answer is to eet people together in a room and 
confront each other. '' 

A change in the approach to abuses certainly 
couldn't hurt,. At present a staf of roughly ei'ght 
is playing watchdog over the 700-plus NCAA 
members. Now isn't that absurd? 

Corrigan is quick to point out however, "Not 
everyone in the CF A agrees on all the issues. 
It's tough to get 60 people to agree on 
anything, like 'Today's Monday ' 

Most have tried to drape a blanket of greed 
over the CFA schools. For certain insirutions. 
that i:.- an accurate charge. But not for all · 

"lt'5 a matter of right~ .. " Corrigan empha-
sizes "Does t~u: NCAA own the nghts to 
anythmt that involves· thr Fighung Irish. 
including cabh 1V?" . 

Ah, th<.'t"t's the rub-cabie television Today 
we are only scratching the surface. Any 
forsightful entertainment outlet, like a college 
athletic department, has to realize this as a gold 
mine of the not-too-distant future. People are 

Against Stanford 

• • .CFA 
throwing around figures-as high as $80 million 
in cable revenues for one Notre Dame-USC 

· game!!! There's just no telling ho big this could 
become. · 

Perhaps you've noticed the new satelite 
receiver on the roof at WNDU. Don't think for a 
minute that its sole purpose is to make Channel 
16 "The Leader." Should the CFA win its 
battle in principle, thus stripping the NCAA of 
its television ne_gotiating rights and returning 
them to the insututions, a private Notre Dame 
cable television network could become a future 
reality. 

And would lhat hold down tuition! 
At the beginning, I said Notre Dame could 

have been placed on probation yesterday. 
Here's why the Unit,ersity wa:i not ... 
For three weeks, CFA and non-CFA schools 

have been talking, discussing, arguing, debat
ing or whatever-trying to decide on a course of 
action. An evenrual compromise is a certainty. 
zafter all, no one ever wins this kind of dispute 
outright. 

Different schools and conferences have 
wisely been pushing compromise. Mter all, if 
the NCAA evicts the CF A members, it may as 
well dissolve itself. The CF A holcls the trump 
card. 

The Chief Executive Officers of the Big Eight 
Conference, for instance, sent a letter to the 
NCAA stating, "(We) agree that no further 
action should be taken on either the CF A or 
NCAA football televisior! packages, until the 
NCAA has addressed the fundamental question 
of reorganization. We stongly urge that the 
NCAA move to convene a special meetin~ by 
~ovember 15 for the resolution of thes<' cmical 
rnattters. 

· "As members of the NCAA, we respectfully 
request an official response from the NCAA 
leadership prior to September 9.'' 

The Atlantic Coast and the Southeastern 
Conferences sent similar letters. 
. Tuesdat the NCAA had a lot of wind taken 
from .its sails when a state district judge in 

·Austin, Tex., issued a temporary restraining 
order prohibitting the NCAA from taking or 
threatening disciplinary action against schools 
which participate in the CF A contract with 
NBC. The order was requeste.d by. the 
University of Texas as a tirst step in a class 
action suit it filed on behalf of all 61 CFA 
members challen~ing the- NCAA'E: nght to · 
control the televiswn of college football. 

The CF A postponed its re-vote scheduied for 
yesterctay untiiiH::>.""t Friday. Also the NCAA has 
agreed to sit down and discuss a possible 
compromise, but rhe guess here is that things 
won t be settles until January at the annual 
NCAA conventloo. 

Cointtbuting to this column were Mark Rolfes 
and The Associated Press 

Campbell leads Boilermakers 
passes or running," Young 
continued. "He's a threat to 
go all hands on the football." 

See PURDUE, page 22 
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If tailgaters aren't :your thing, then maybe field hocAey is. 
The Notre Dame field hockey team opens its 1981 season 
tomorrow morning at 11 ·a.m. aJ Cartier Field vs. Albion 
College. [Photo by Came Koplin] 

neeoeo 
a qurtaRISt to l€ab sonq 

SacR€b heaRt_ paRISh on the campus 
8:1 5 mass €V€RY sunoay 

th€R€ l:i .1 Sttpenb Call 283·7511 

~- ---
'Doc:~ ~ielw~ 
Restaurant 

!!•---.---. 

The Best in 
Aged Steaks 

120 N. Main Street 
Downtown, Mishawaka 

255-7737 
for reservations 

Lunch I I :00 A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
Dinner 5:00P.M 

llob!'d ~unday~ & llohdilyh 
WEST LAP A YE1TE • Ind 

')AP) · Scott Campbell made 
his college football debut a
gainst Notre Dame on National 
television a year ago when a 
rhumb injury siddined quarter
back Mark Hermann. On 
Sarurday, the Purdue Soph
more will make his second start 
on n_ational TV, this time 
a~ainst 19th ranked Stanford. 

-Our thinking going into the 
(Stanford game is to pass 
less." Young said. "We'd like 
to have two runs for every 
pass. We figure to put the ball 
tn the air, but not as much as 
we did the last year or two." 

Campbell, who hit 17 of 26 
passes for 178 yards in last 
year's loss to Notre Dame, saw 
limited action the rest of the 
season and finished with 293 
yards. 

, ••••....•..•.••••.••.••••••••.•• , 
• A Ill~ II()~ • 

'He will be a little better 
prepared than he was a year 
ago, but certainly more is 
being asked of him this year.'' 
says Purdue Coach Jim Young, 
who had relied on Hermann's 
strong arm for four seasons. 

The non·conference dash 
(2:20 p.m.· ESTkickoff, ABC/ 
TV) will be the 1981 opener for 
both ieaml> Purdue was 9-3 
last Jear, while Stanford fin
ishe b- 5. 

John Elway, the Stanford 
quarterback, however, com
pleted 65 percent of his passes 
for 2'889 yards and 27 touch· 
downs. Couple that with the 
return of halfback Darrin Nel
son who rushed for 889 yards 
and caught 47 passes for 
another 552 yards, and the 
Boilermakers will have their 
hands full. 
"They'tt uuly aii-Amcc 

i<.ans " \'ouug said. "Cer· 
tainly, Elway ts a great athh:w _ 

. with ~.nd excep~i?n.ill.y strong 
arm and .the abtltt}' f(' sewn,· 
ble. Thar's whax impre~s~s me 
the mos. 

• • : (lu()§ ctllcl Ur~ctlllzcttl()ll§ : 

: At:tl~ltl' ft?£ ft.Jiicllll~ : 
• • • Oubs and organizations wishing to apply for • • • 
: Activny Fee Fundtng : 
5 • 
: rr1US1 ptck up forms 1t:t Student i\ctivities OfficL : 

• • • :LJ2adhn . .:. t:1~ subrn.itting .:ornpltt.ed applications L e 
• & 

... 

With tht graduation of He, 
mam1 th( 6-foC>t, 195 pount.l 
~-.,.mpbdl movc:d up t•• No. 1 
'-1 uartr:ruat 1-. thi'5 yca1 . He 
l(dt.~·d f~·~od tn ~prink and 
pn··;,t:ason pt arttr:r:!' but tlw 
[3(11kt04akcrS dnn' t ijgLJh' tO 
pa;,s ac. mucil z; . :h~ ·~· did tr: 
pc vtou; yt-<':· .. 

"Witt. Ncls(?fi, 1!1<::)' ha; e .: 
threat whether he's c~n--hing 

& 1\teJday Se-pternber ~- 5, ') ~ (J('; P .Ivi. • 
"' .;J'l:_···:_· !"~~ .. ~·-----:-----::::--< •. "" '·· ilo .-:.,.._.:.\, ~:--r,;-,·~:. :_.!!.;.:;,::·-~"".'7 ........ ,_...._..;,:.-.Ji~~--·_,"""-""'"'' ... ;;.p • '-

·- .... - ~ ..... ··-

~ . . 
:~••~~~~~•~sw~~~~·~G•~•~•••••~~•••• 
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PLAYBACK elcoming back the students 
~. c~ &~~ from Notre Dame& St.Mary's! 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=--=-iil 

S ERSALE' r--~-'--"------· Below are .fust a few examples of the fantastic deals awaitin!( you! I v ruuable wupon! I 
1 Bring in this coupon, or your I 

RECEIVERS PORTABLES 1 ND-L.s.u. ticket stub & get a I 
1 TDK Head c!c:aner_for only I 

J;::: wr:::_~~-~ c:i--
<:, ( (' c ir •.•• 

~«-~~-i)C{~-m.c, 

Kenwood KR-710 28 watts 
p/channel was $259 now S198 

Project/one MK-IC 25 watts 
p/channel was $229 now S149 

Technics M205 cassette 
soft touch controls $157 

Pioneer CT -4 Dolby "C" 
cassette deck S 188 

.._•SPEAKERS 
70C 2-way 
kshelf S78 each 

Sanyo 9925A AM/FM/Cass. 
player-recorder··· S 15 7 
Stereo-Mate ED-101 Personal 
portable ~ .. ~:reo cassette player 
with head f'~ . .:ones S88 

-cASSEi ~TE ·TAPES 

~ 

~~i~ 
Maxell UD-C90 2 pak with 
free storage case S6.88 
TDK MA-C90 metal tape 
"state of the art" S7 .88 eaCh 

--AUTOMOTIVE 

San yo FT -C4 AM/FM/Cass 
mini-chassis S88 

Clarion SK-103 6x9 3-way speaker 
saveS $60 now $115 

--HEADPHONES 

I ~ --------------
~~ . ~ .- • • . ' . - - I 

. 11 i-~- U ~~ " --- -m 
0 ---- .It?..~' 'l·~c-_~~:..i 

t F- _,t_f_ oc .---- •• · •• 4!! 

. na:a:ICI_, .. ---.3 ......_......:... 

~:_:_: l:d~l..,...li.;:"'J ::::1 (5) 
•• c-.c ooo f>oo coo 

$KEN\NDCD 

®PIONEER(~ 

Technics SI-B202 belt-drive Pioneer SE-550 D:rnamic Range S37 <\YCerwin-Vega! 
semi-auto S99 
Dual 506 semi-auto, strobe, 
ortofon cart. included $188 

Project/one ST-300 dual elements $44 fj SAN YO 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 AM-9 PM Sat. 10 AM-6 PM closed Sunda_y 

CHARGE IT! 821 W. McKinle_y 
Just bring your VISA. Master- Mishawaka, IN 
Card. or American Express-
Playbac_k ~akes it easy for you· (Colle!(e Square) 
to have 1t nght now! ~ 

• phone: 256-1514 

Hurry, Sale ends Sept. 18 

f 
\ 
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Borg nips Tanner, while 
Connors dumps 1'eltscher 
NEW YORK(AP) · Sweden's 
Bjorn Borg won his annual 
quarterfinal duel with Roscoe 
fanner 7-6, 6-3, 6-7, 7-6 Thurs
day and moved mto the semi
finals of the U.S. Open tennis 
championships. 

Borg, who has yet to win 
America'a premier tennis event 
in 10 years of trying, finally 

captured his quarterfinal battle 
after Tanner had fought off 
three match points. He now 
will meet fourth-seeded Jimmy 
Connors, who easilv beat' No.8 
Eliot Tdtscher, 6-3, 6-1, 6-2, 
late last night. 

Top-seeded John McEnroe's 
semifinal foe will be No. 15 
Vitus Gerulaitis, who got by 
unseeded Bruce Manson. .. 

The women's semifinals, 
scheduled for Friday, will pet 
No.1 Chris Evert LLoyd against 
No.4 Martina Navratilova, and 
No.3 Tracy austin against No. 
11 Barbara Potter. 

here. "I was serving much 
better ... (and ) I felt confidence 
in my passing shots.'' 

Tanner had difficulty holding 
his serve in the opening set, 
while the ninth-seeded right 
hander never won any game 
against Borg's serve. With the 
exception of the match-opening 
game, Borg took Tanner to 
deuce every time the left-hand
er seerved. 

But Tanner he!, and they 
went to a tiebreaker, the frrst of 
three they were to play in their 
two-hour, 49 minute battle. 
Borg quickly won the first four 
points before winning 7-4 and 
taking the opening set. 
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''This was my best match so 
far in the tournament,'' said 
Bor~. sho is seeded second 

Borg broke Tanner in the 
second game of the next set, 
then rode his own serve to grab 
a 2-0 victory. It appeared then 
that Borg would easily capture 
his third U.S. Open quarterfinal 
meeting with Tanner. They had 
split the frrst two, Tanner 
winning in 1979 and Borg last 
)lear. 

Bjorn Borg, who has never won a U.S. Open Tennis Championship, moved one step 
closer to his first title yesterday as he defeated Roscoe Tanner. Bjorg now faces his o{d 
nemesis, jimmy Connors, in the semifinals. [AP Laserphoto] 

A Cub pennant?!? 

Could this be the year? 
CHICAGO (AP) . Playing . 500 

ball in the second half of 
baseball's split season isn't 
exactly burnmg up the leasue 
nor is a 6-8 road trip anythmg 
to really crow about, but the 
Chicago Cubs are causing a stir 
in the National 'League East. 
They've done it with a totally 

unexpected three-game sweep 
at St. 'louis, where the Card
inals were threatening to make 
a runaway of their division in 
Season II. 
That was before Jerry Reuss 

and Fernando Valenzuela of 
the Los Angelos Dodgers 
slowed down the Cardinals. 
Then along came the Cubs, 
who hadn't won a single game 
on artificial turf this season. 

"Give the Cubs credit," said 
Cardinal Manager Whitey Rer
zos. "They've got a reprieve 
when the season was split into 
two halves and they took 
advantage of it." 
As for his own club, which 

remains in first/lace a game 
and a half ahea of the cubs, 
Montreal and the New York 
Mets, Herzos said, "All I can 
do is pray and hope they break 
out of tt. Valenzuela and 
Reuss give us trouble every 
time we play the Dodgers, but 
we dido' t exactly break down 
the- fences when we played the 
Cubs earlier." 

One reason is that Cub pitch
ing of late has been effective 
while- Bill Buckner and a sud
denly hot Bobby Bonds have 
been carrying in the hitting 
load. 

"We're back in the hunt," 
said Manager Joey Amalfitano. 
"We've got some dependable 
starting pitchers, ana i can 
leave Randy' Martz in the 
bullJ?en for the time being. 
Havmg Randy available for 
long relief or spot starts is a 
big plus." 
Two of the starters are Doug 

Bird and Mikegriffin, who were 
obtained from the New York 
Yankees in a trade for Rick 
Reuschel hours before the 
strike began last June. 
Mike Krukow and Ken Kra

vec, who did a turnabout after 
the strike, are the other two 
starters. In the bullpen with 
Martz, who has also been used 
as a starter, are Dick Tidrow 
and Dave Geisel, who turned in 
a fine relief performance in St. 
Louis. 

Bonds, who was benched a 
week ago because of lack of 
hitting, caught fire in St. Louis. 
He slugged two home runs in 

Monday's 10-0 romp and hit 
~more Wednesday to com-

plete the sweep. 
Buckner, the National Lea- . 

gue's defending batting cham
pion, is on a hitting binge. He 
has hit safely in 25 of 26 games 
and the last nine in a row 
during which he has collected 
18 hits in 39 at bats to hike his 
average to . 313. 
"In order to win you have to 

believe you can win,'' said 
Buckner who learned some
thing about winning back in 
the days he was with the 
Dodgers. "Everybody's doing 
the job and we're playing 
better.'' 

Amalfitano noted that "Buck
ner is not a holler-type guy but 
on the bench he's more active 
than he's been in the past. 
Maybe he senses something is 
happening here." 

Amalfitano gave the Cubs the' 
day off Thursday following the 
tinng road trip. They open a 
three-game series at home 
against Montreal today. 

smc STUDENT GOVT 
ALLOCATION APPLICATIONS 
Available Now 

Student Activities Office 168 Lemons 

, All SffiC/ND clubs & organizations eligible 
due mon. sept 21 

We're Puttin' it Together! 
I 

( 11\ I ; 

~/ 

All interested students: 

The Scholastic magazine Production Meeting 

for layout of September issue 
will be Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 7 pm 

Come learn the art and skill of magazine layout 

• TRAINING SESSIONS i_ 
for the UNDERGRADUATE ScHOOLS 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

• r 

will be held 
Tuesday-Thursday, September 15-17 

in the Library Auditorium 7-8 pm 

Veteran Members Welcome! 

HlJtU( 

• ='j 

RIBS 
BTIPS 'li£ 10:00 

525 NORTH EDDY STREET • SOUTH BEND. INDIAN!'- 46617 • 219·232-1177 

MEMBER· NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCI~ 

.. .__ 

..... 

'C.: • 

Interested in writing soon? 
Writer's Meeting: 6:30pm 

TIW JiU. & Sal. Sfwria~ UJ~ 
~'Pig ~ & ~ NATI~L ~ 

~U NT 
•••••••••••••••• :;45SOC TION 
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... ND Golf 

O'Sullivan seeks tourney bid ······························~ • THE FIRST SPEAKER OF THE YEAR • 
• • • • . - . 
: Katherine Brady on Incest, Rape : By THERoN RoBERTs 

Sports Writer 

: and Child Abuse : 
• • Even though it lost three of its top 
• • players by graduation last year, 
• • Coach Noel O'Sullivan's Notre 

vying for the state crown. Pangraze and David Moorman. The 
Iris~ mentor had a good recruiting 

year, acquiring some top freshmen 
prospects and a junior college trans
fer from Florida, Frank Leyes. 

• Monday, Sept. 14 8 pm • Dame golf squad anticipates another 
L':'»e • bountiful year when the season 

• Library Au d. • starts next spring. 

Coach O'Sullivan noted a 
similarity between the goals of this 
year and last. "We lived up to a lot of 
our expectations last year. However, 
we did not reach our ultimate goal 
- an NCAA tournament bid for the 
whole team," he remarked. 
However, he acknowledged that a 
bid this year is more likely because 
his lineup is very. solid. ' 

O'Sullivan commented, "This is 
.going to be a year of freshmen. That 

• • e e The team members have already 
e e started practicing together in order 
• reception for all to follow • to be in tune for the two competi-
• e tions scheduled for this fall. Later 
• sponsored by your student union •• this month the linksmen will travel 
• 8 to Lebanon, Ind.,. for the Indiana In-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tercollegiate Golf Championships, 

fact is very evident when one looks 
at the number of first-year students 

expertise of any student willing to 
compete. 

According to O'Sulli¥an, his teams 
will always have plenty of.talent. But 

because this year's squad has sum
mer tournament experienc€ and 

what the coach calls "consideration 
for the other members of the team, 

he is looking forward to his most 
successful year in eight seasons. 

This Weekend 

LIVE BAND 
at 

The Pits 
Randall•s Inn , ROSt>Ja\}d 

$2 cover; · S1 to $2 drinks 

>~-----
Fri. & Sat 9:00 pm to 2 am 

_ _:...: 

, ............................................... ~ 
f ,,D ''4f ........ Thick or thin cru~t f 

·••••••· Pizza hand stretched , 

1 ~ ·---Submarine SandWiches i • ........ Spaghetti : 

......... Soft Drinks 

......... Ice 

• • • • : • : PIZZA Delivery available 7 days a week· 232-1883 i 
+ ND-SMC checks accepted + + formerly Pasquale Rulli + 
: 826 Portage Ave .HQ~F.~.. : 
• Mon.-Thurs. . ..1 0:~0-11+ 

+ GO 1 Rl SH' Fri .................. 10:30-1: 
: Sat ................. 4-1 + 
• Sun ................. 4-11 • 
~ . 
. J TAME THE TIGERS i ................................................. J 
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At last. ~uth Bend has a restaurant where 
you can ca't,.rcal nice and not beef about 
the price. Ba~lay's Meat & Produce. Whcr0 
good food is an everyday affair. 
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Football weekends 
-open at 11:00 a.m. 

Beefy, charcoal-broiled di·nners .. 
If you're a picky eater, Barclay's is the 
perfect place for lunch. We've got the only 
Deli Bar in town where you can build your 
own personalized sandwich. Pick from our 
giant assortm0nt of fresh brPads, cheeses, 
hot ham, hot roast beef, cold cuts and all 
the extras. Put it together and we'll charge 
you by the ounce. But we won't charge you 
much. 

You'll see what we're talking about the 
second you walk in. Meat lockers stuffPd 
with your favorite hearty cuts of lean, 
tender beef. Like Sirloin, Rib Eye, Prime 
Rib. And maybe the best dam Barbcquc 
Ribs you've ever tasted. All slowly roastod 
over real charcoal to sear in the juices and
capture that smokey, outdoor flavor you 
love. Getting hungry? Then come to 
Barclay's. 

Undress for di·nner·whPthPr you're 
wcanng your oldest blue jeans or your bPst 

Greatest salads in town, 
bar none, Our 35-foot salad bar is so 

incredible that we call it a Produce Bar. A 
farmer's market of over 40 different fresh 
greens and vegetables-

Open for Lunch Monday thru Friday ·11 :30 Ai\1-2 PM 

Open for Dinner Monday thru Thursday 5 PM-10 PM, 

Friday & Saturday 4 PM-11 PM 

Sunday Buffet 11 AM-3 PM, Dinner 4 PM-·10 PM 

blue suit, just come as you are when you 
con1c to Barclay's. And don't bother 
stopping by the bank on the way. Our full 
dinners range from an appetizing $3.95, to 
noth~g higher than an easy-to-swallow 
$7.95 Every week, we dish out the tastiest 
Sunday service in town. Spare Ribs & Roast Beef. 
CAJ.icken ala King, Lasagna & Fish. Mashed 
Potatoes, Dressing & Gravy. Farm fresh salad 
from our spectacular Produce Bar. All at the very 
affordable price of just $6.95. So come pass the 
plate with us next Sunday. You can take all you 
want. Without giving 'till it hurts. 

52885 U.S. 31 North, South Bend, Phone 272-5478 
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Still paralyzed 

Important IU's Turner improving rapidly 
meeting for 

Production Staff 

Sunday, 8:15 

at the Observer 

BJ JIMMIE ANGELOPOLOUS 
The Indianapolis News 

Indianat>olis (AP) ,. Landon 
Turner's Ciouble room on the 
third floor of the Children's 
Pavilion at Methodist Hospital 
is a little different from other 
rooms. 

Two huge basketball posters 
-- one of Darrell Griffith and 
one of Darryl Dawkins -- adorn 
one wall. In between, a paper 
skeleton dangles. 

"This skeleton was signed by 
Landon's anatomy class
mates,'' explains Turner's 
mother, Rita. 

Turner, a junior on Indiana 
University's 1981 NCAA bas

' ketball championship team, is 

&d&#M&ij#/$)#£#/!ff#&'.##&?f##'##////4,W@.#$#,M'#/hP/#&'§&t//##'hP#ff#/&'$#M'#&;;;; ?;~j~~:'fnr:~e~~~!~l~eai~a~ 

d Special' 
friday and Satur ar 50 

,,~;.., . · • · STEAK fOR 2 13 
"(0\)\¢' 20 O%· Sl~'!!'=•• fresh '4eptable Slllll Cl~ 

---"Wi'cHi$ ~ .... .flf. ~'A~T 
TONY~S ~!.~'f.~_\}Sat.:tulo 

0 n Wed· & Th . • foodS Cockta•ls 
pe Italian I Arner•can ' 

July 25 automobile accident. 
On the room's back wall are 

photos and get-well cards, in
cluding a huge card sent by 
Bobby Knight, IU basketball 
coach. 

A classroom of grade
schoolers from Weyerhauser, 
Wis., sent hand-scrawled 
letters ti their television basket
ball hero. A note from a 
Carmel, Ind., seventh-grader 
especially touched Turner's 
mother. It reads, "I.U. needs 
you and little boys like me need 

you.··· 
"This is such a nice letter," 

Mrs. Turner said. 
One inoth_er sent a photograph 

of her small son, named Landon 
because "she had seen Landon 
play basketball when she was 
pregnant," Mrs. Turner said. 
Near Turner's bed rests a 

bright floral boupuet, nestled in 
black and gold, sent by Purdue 
University and its basketball 
players. "Best of health and 
luck,'' reads the message from 
Indiana's arch-rivals. 
Turner smiles only faintly at his 
parent's conversation and all 
the cheer in his hospital room. 
But not because he isn't men
tally alert. He sits upright in a 
whelchair. A wrap-around neck 
and chin collar keeps his head 
rigid. A supporting strip down 
the front anchors a waist brace. 
''Landon has improved aston
ishingly since h1s severe car 
accident," his father, Adell, 47, 
said. ''Maybe 1,000 percent.'' 
Turner was driving toward an 

Ohio amusement park with his 
girl friend, Suzanne] ones, and 
two other friends, David Collins 
and Elesha Storey, when he 
was injured. Investigators said 
his car caught the berm around 
a dangerous cirve on Ind. 46 
near Columbus, Ind. 

''Landon was headed for a 

======Homecoming Special~====== 
The Student Union & ACC present .... =w ' o m rnrm~corn rnCID~~::::::== 

IN CONCERT Fri., Oct. 9 at the ACC ~ JJ·~~ 

Student Lottery is Mon., Sept 14 at 7 pm ---e-~9ir-4-
in the Lafortune Ballroom --J..:.~~~-

also on sale at ACC Box Office 
>ticket prices are 59.50 and 510.00 

Merit scholarships up to $20,000 
leade~rship development 

Management training 

Adventure 
Employment opportunity 

(219)283-6265 

· truck, but he swerved the car 
back,'' his mother said. ''The 
road had a drop of six or seven 
inches. His car flipped over on 
its top. David and Elesha 
managed to get out and David 
saved my son's life and 
Suzanne's. The front seat had 
caught fire." __ 

The accident broke the sixth 
cervical vertebra at the base of 
Turner's spinal cord, doctors 
said. Paralysis set in and for 
sever~l days, Turner was un
consctous. 

''Thank God there was no 
brain damage. He's very 
normal there," Mrs. Turner 
said. -
Turner has begun therapy. 

But doctors say his hands and 
legs still are paralyzed, and 
they won't speculate on his 
chances for complete recovery. 
"He just started to sit in a 

wheelchair," Mrs. Turner said. 
"He had a sore tailbone. They 

had taken a piece of bone from 
his hip to make the fusion. 
Today's the first time he's had 
therapy.'' 
Mrs. Turner reported her son 

had lost 57 pounds, but predict
ed, "He'll get better. Hts spirit 
is good." 
Turner agrees. ' 'I'm feeling 

better," he said. 

• • .Purdue 

continued from p .17 

Purdue has an experienced 
secondary with the return of 
safeties Tim Seneff and 
Marcus McKinnie and corner
back Robe.rt Williams, but 
Y oun~ said it will take more 
than JUSt those players to stop 
Elway. 
''I think containing him cer

tainly is a concern, but I really 
feel tt' s difficult to isolate any 
phase of the defense,'' Young 
said. ''All phases have to 
come through to stop Stan
ford's passing game. We have 
to have a total team effort 
defensively.'' 
stanford Coach Paul Wiggin 
makes no bones that it's the 
offense that will carry the bulk 
of the responsibility for the 
Cardinals' success. 

"We are what everyone 
knows us to be," Wiggin said. 
"We have a great quarterback 
in Elway and running back in 
'Nelson. The biggest mystery 
for us is defens' ' 

"We didn't change personnel 
dramatically,'' Wiggm said of 
a defense that gave up 404 
yards a game last year. "But 
we feel we are a little better. 

~lOW€RS anb qJ~tS 
~OR all occass1ons 

Com€ In anb BROWS€. 

~ WYG~~Co. 
327 bncolnway 
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Molarity 
HEY,81FF, LOOX!J Lllft= 
ALI'HI~ tfJ Tl?Y'IN6r -ro 
HDVE IN 01\1 Yt>Vf( (;,/~L 

HEY FISH, Ya.IA' 
1--loTUER S/.IM!> U~'t 
/,JrrH .lrLHO!JT IWYtJAJt:l/ 
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,.,, 
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ACROSS 

The Daily _Crossword 1 -Major 
(constella· 
tion) 

6 Ordinal 
suffix 

9 The present 
month: abbr. 

.,.,...--i----4--~-4 13 Of Indigo 
dye 

.,.,...4-~~-4----1 15 Ottoman 
official 

-+--4-+--.....j 16 Ready for 
plucking 

"!"::"'"4-~~--1 17 Parton· 
Fonda· 
Tomlin film 

19 - even keel 
20 Soul: Fr. 
21 NFL team 
23 Opposed 

-.' 

24 Columbus 
campus 

25 Adjective 
ending 

26 Full of: 
suff. 

27 More crafty 
29 Grid scores 
31 Natives of 

Odense 
33 Certain 

tags, for 
short 

34 From- Z 
35 Military 

bigwig: 
abbr. 

36 Whip 
40 Hankerings 
41 Overhead 

systems 

Michael Molinelli 

Garry Trudeau 

501/NPS LIKE ~"Wiu~· 
DIJO JIM4 · CAMAIW:¥RJE. 

I I 

Jeb Cashin 
, • , ~ WHAT A&::x.IT TRA~o!Sf'£( 
STUDENn WHO Mil~ YaiR 
FIIESIIMAAI PHY~IC AL f(UIITIOAJ. 

ww ... = I ~T. Xlf:S Lllkf ·- '· 
IS 01./l Y FIVf fNT' ,. 
DEEP .SO I G/JfSS ~ -

IT f?EAU'/ 

~ 

43 Part of a 
ship 

45 Pekoe 
46 Manhandles 
48- Andric 

(Nobel 
author) 

49 Pother • 
51 Comparative 

ending 
53 Immerse 
54 AprilS in 

a Leap Year 
57 Saul's 

uncle 
58 Father, 

to baby 
59 "Get Smart" 

secret 
agent 

61 Indians 

8 Wolflike 
animal 

9 Press 
10 Ecstatic 

series 
winners? 

11 Scant 
12 Past and 

present 
14 Dove sounds 
18 Tutti·-
22 Gandhi's 

land 
28 Kefauver 
30 Recipient 
32 Loos or 

Bryant 
34 Reply: abbr. 
35 Pennies: 

abbr. 
37- a time 

to long. 42 "-Skylark" 62 Ref. book 38 Stritch 

• 1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

Thursday's Solution 
63 "Ten 

cents-" 
64 Withered 

~~---~~----~.....,---~ ... 65 Ocean =--+-~~--1 66 Fleurets 

DOWN 
1 Waterways 
2 Relating 

to beasts 
3 Phenom 

ofWWII 
4 Ait: Fr. 
5 -a picture 

(pose) 
6 Redact 
7 "Fiddler" 

roles 

Sr. Bar's IFffiJECJIFIEIF ill&\I1r1~ 
rnrmrmrn ce&\diUIDrm~ 

or May 
39 Striking 

feature 
43 Natives 

of India 
44 Fly 
45 "About a 

quarter-" 
46 Literary 

alter ego 
47 Wingdings 
50 Units of 

force 
52 Kett of 

comics 
55 Facility 
.56 Peruvian 
60 Siesta 

Campus 
Friday, September 11 

•3:30 p .• n. - colloquium, "the presence of god 
and the justification of religious belief', gary gut
ting, nd, memorial library lounge, sponsored by 
philosophy department. 
•3:30 p.m. - tennis game, nd women vs ferris 
state collel(e, home. 
•5:15 p.m.- mass and supper, bulla shed. 
•7 p.m. - pep rally, stcpan basketball courts, 
parking on white field east of juniper. 
•7, 9, '1 p.m. - film, "young frankcnstcln", 
engineering auditorium, 
•7:30 p.rn. - soccer game, nd vs Ioyola chicago, 
carticr field. 
•8:00 p.m. - lecture, mark russell, political 
satirist, o'laughlin auditorium, sponsored by chan
ncl34. 

Saturday September 12 

•10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. - snitc museum, special 
museum hours for home football saturdays 
•11 a.m ·1 p.m. - films, Information, refresh
ments., glee club will sing at noon, alumni 
hospitality center, north dome ace, sponsored by 
alumni assoc. 
•1 :3" p.m. - football game, nd vs lsu, home, 
•7 and 10 p.m. - film, "the great escape", 
engineering aud .. sponsored by film club of nd, 

Sunday September 13 

•10:30 a.m. - opening mass, formal opening of 
school year, rev. theodore hcsburgh , sacred heart 
church, prof. timothy o'meara will preach 
•I-4 p.m. - opening exhibits, the snlte museum of 
art, faculty show and about line In O'shaughnessy 
gallery 
•2-3:30 p.m. - reception, president's reception 
for new faculty, ccc, 
• 3 p.m. - soccer game, nd vs st. louis univ., alumni 
field, 
•7 p.m. -off-campus mass, bulla shed, sponsored 
by off-campus commission, 
•7 anct 10 p.m. - film, "the great escape", 
engineering aud., S 1 

Television 
Tonight 

Friday, September 11 

7:00 

7:30 
8:00 

9:00 

10:00 

10:30 

11:00 
11:30 
12:10 
1:10 

16 Games People Play 
22 BIUy Graham/Baltimore Crusade 
28 ABC Friday Night MoYie, "Goln' 

Coconut~" 

34 Washington Wc:ek In Review 
34 Wall Street Wc:ek 
16 Thursday Night Movie, "Lady of the 

House" 
22 The Dukes of Hazzard 
34 World Specials, "West Bank Story" 
22 22 DaUas 
28 ABC News Closeup, "Genetic Gold 

Rush" 
34 Firing Une 
16 Nc:wsCentc:r 16 
22 22 Eyc:wltnc:ss Nc:ws 
28 Newswatch 28 
34 The Dick Cavett Show 
16 Tonight Show 
22 Night,Stalkc:r & Late Movie: 
28 ABC Nc:ws Night line 
34 Captioned ABC World News Toni~ 
28 Fridays 
16 SCTV Comedy Network 
28 Solid Gold 
28 Late Night Newsbrief 

§().<l~ 
CDJ:mrLJ:millUill ~llCID~g 

Today! 4:30pm-7:00pm 
. We are open Saturday 
before and after the game! 

Featuring 13 exquisitely reproduced 

prints drawn by Philip C. ThomJlliOO. 

Includes dates for major sports events. 

For all N.D. fans-

Featuring 12 photOii of the Irish in action 

with dates for major sports events. 

Stop by for a good time ! 



.. 
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The waiting 
is over! 

After nine months of speak
ing engagements and endless 
workouts, Gerry Faust finally 
will fulfill his lifelong dream 
tomorrow in his Notre Dame 
coaching debut against LSU. 
[Photo by john Maco 

From Coach Faust 
We ask you to please stay off the field during tomorrow's 

game-especially after a score. We are proud of Notre 
Dame's image and our sponsmanship-let's do nothing to 
tarnish that image. Delay of the game under these 
circumstances can result in a penalty. 

Thanks for your cooperation 
Gerry Faust 
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CFAvs. NCAA 

ND instrulllental in TV battle 
The University of Notre Dame could have 

been placed on NCAA probation yesterday 
Here's why ... 
The heated debate between the National 

Collegiate Athletic Association and the College 
Football Association returned to the headlines 
this week- right on schedule. 

Yesterday was to beD-Day- Decision Day 
for the CFA. 

It has been three weeks since the 61-member 
CF A voted to ratify a four-year television 
package with NBC wonh $180 million. The vote 
was 33 in favor, 20 against, five abstaining and 
three schools not voting because their creden
tials were not in order. 

Yesterday there was to be are-vote od sons. 
Anyone who wanted to change their vote could 
have done so. For months the word from NCAA 
headquarters has been that CF A schools voting 
to ratify the NBC package would be harshly 
reprimanded. Thiny three schools called the 
bluff on August 21. The rest 'backed down. 

And throughout the three-year history of the 
CFA, what school has led the charge, was, of 
course, one of the 33 yes votes, and, in fact, 
was instrumental in the creation of this 
rebelious group? 

You guessed it - The University of Notre 
Dame. 

In its barest simplicity, this contreversy 
stems from the fact that NCAA member 
institutions just aren't allowed to do that. In 
July the NCAA signed a similar pact with ABC 
and CBS wonh $263 million. The two-network 
package would allow a given school to be on 
television six times over two years. The CF A 
deal allows for seven appearances over the 
same span. 

NCAA regulations strictly forbid member 
institutions from participatmg in a football 
television contract that the NCAA itself did not 
negotiate. But the situation is far more 
complex. 

Not since Teddy Roosevelt initiated the 

Record crowd 

Michoel ~ 
Sports Editor 

NCA_l\ in the early _1900s amidst mounting 
fatalmes on the gndtron, has that · 
body. faced su,ch a critical turning 

This drama has been unfolding decades 
and to trace its origins, one need look n~ 
further than this very campus. 

Turn the clock back, if you will, to the late 
1940s .. l'hiJ:lgs wc:re much as they are today 
The F1ghtmg Insh were the hottest · 

. available in the relatively young world 
college football television. Notre Dame 
wallowing in her rich tradition and global 
booster dub. And by the mid-'50s Notre Dame 
had her own television network f~r football. 

. Other schools were up in arms, especially 
Big Ten schools. "Notre Dame's on TV all the 
time," they pouted, "and my school never gets 
on." 

"We're only giving the public what they 
want,'' came the logical response from the 
television execs. 

That response wasn't quite good enough. 
Hence; the NCAA assumed the right to 
negotiate a collective television contract for the 
"benefit" of its members. 

The big football schools lived with this 
verdict for the next 20 years. Mter all "We're 
only talking about a few thousand' dollars 
right?" 

But that_ few thousand became a few hundred 
thousand doUars, and then a few million 
dollars. And the tensions grew. 

And as ~e ye~s passed, sports at any level 
- football m ~articular - were becoming more 
and more busmess-like. More televisions ... 

See CFA, page 17 

Dolphins clobber Steelers 
MIAMI (AP}- Quarterback 
David Woodley tossed a 13- · 
yard scoring pass to halfback 
Tony Nathan and rookie Tommy 
Vigorito returned a punt 87. 

yards for a touchdown as the 
Miami Dolphins broke away 
from the Pittsburgh Steelers in 
the second half for a 30-10 
National Football League vic
tory Thursday night. 

Uwe von Schama.nn added a 
32-yard field goal early in the 
fourth quarter after third-year 
safety Glenn Blackwood's 
second interception led to 
Woodley's earlier touchdown 
plunge. 

The Gerry Faust of 1941 
A national television audience 

and a sellout crowd of 74,190, 
largest in six years at lite 
Orange Bowl, watch~d Miami 
improve to 2-0. Pittsburgh, 
meanwhile, dropped to 0-2, the 
club's worst start in 11 years. 

Pittsburgh rookie David Trout 
kicked a 23-yard, ftrst quarter 
field goal, and Bradshaw hurled 
a 32-yard touchdown pass to 
wide receiver Jim Smith in the 
second quarter. The collegiate football power needed a new bead 

coach. They chose the country's most successful high 
school coach, a man responsible for powerhouse 
teams in the Cincinnati area. They were criticized at 
first, but the man soon won over all his critics with his 
enthusiasm and winning football. 

The story is well-known w Notre Dame football fans. 

Skip Desjardin 
Assistant Editor 

But this is not about Notre Dame's new coach, Gerry "Everybody says that a high school coach could 
Faust. This version took place 40 years ago, and involves never recruit well enough to build a winning college 
one of the greatest football coaches of all time Paul program," he says. "They said the same thing when I 
Brown. ' went to Ohio State. But it's really no trouble. The real 

"I was the coach at Massillon High School when the strength of a high school coach is that he knows where 
head coaching position at Ohio State opened up," to go. I knew everyone when I was the coach at Massii
Brown recalls. "That was the only job I ever wanted. I Ion - coaches, friends, former players - they are "all 
·had dreamed of being at Ohio State since the day 1 helpful in recruiting. 
started coaching." Paul Brown won the national "Being a high school coach also gives you an oppor
championship in his second year at Ohio State, and later ~unity to watch the college coaches who come to 
founded the Cleveland Browns, leading them to a num- _recruit your players. You can learn a lot about what you 
ber of NFL championships. He also established the Cin- want to do, and what you don't want to do, by dealing 
cinnati Bengals, and now serves as the team's general with them." 
manager. Besides, if you have a good high school team, you can 

At the beginning of his career he built Massillon High bring some of them along with you. Brown took six of 
into the strongest team in the state. It's a tradition of his players from Massillon in his first year at Ohio State. 
winning that continues today. Last November, Faust's Faust has three members oflast year's Moeller team on 
Moeller High. School team defeated Massillion in the the Notre Dame roster. 
Ohio state championship game. His success brought Assistant coaches are vital to the operation of a team, 
him acclaim, and his move to the college ranks created and that is always seen as a problem for a new coach. 
greater attention. "It's not a case of learning the ropes," Brown says. 

"Gerry Faust is going through the same things today . "The X's and O's make the transition quite easily. It may 
that I put up with 40 years ago," he says. "It seems like surprise you, but I used the same basic plays with the 
every reporter in the country wants to see you. They Browns and the Bengals that I did at Massillon. Gerry, 
are all looking for some kind of angle. Of course, you apparently, is doing the same thing. 
have to co-operate with the press, but you can't let 
them interfere with the work you have to do." See BROWN, page 16 

The aging Steelers, winners of 
four Super Bowls. in the late 
1970's, were again victimized 
by turnovers. After seven 
turnovers in their opening· 
game 37-33 loss to Kansas City 
on Sunday, the two turnovers 
led to the Dolphin scores 
Thursday. 

Miami built a 13-10 halftime 
lead on a l-ya4rd touchdown 
plunges by Woodley and rookie 
fullback Andra Franklin, then 
broke open the game with two 
touchdowns within a five-min
ute period of the third quarter. 
Nathan, a third-year pro who 

caught eight passes for 84 
yards, ripped off a 28-yard run 
for a first down at the Steeler 26 

·midway throu~h the quarter. 
Woodley, in his second year as 
a pro, hit Nathan crossmg the 
middle for the touchdown as 
two Steeler defenders collided 

The Dolphins, whose average' 
team age is just over 24 years, 
addea the victory to a 20~7 win 
at St. Louis on Sunday. 
Woodley connected on 14 of 34 

passes for 161 yards with one 1 

mterception, while Bradshaw, 
sacked four times, was 14 of 32 
for 210 yards. 
Nathan was the game's lead

ing rusher with 77 yards on 10 
carries, while Frank Pollard led 
Pits burgh with 63 rushing yards 
on 11 attempts. 
The Steelers opened scoring 

with Trout's field goal with 5:45 
remaining in the flrst quarter. 
A 24-yard Bradshaw pass to 
John Stallworth gave the Steel
ers a first-and-goal at the 
Miami 1, but they settled for 
the kick after two failed running 
plays, a ·penalty and an incom
plete pass. 

at the goal line. r-------------. 
Five minutes later, Vigorito 

fielded a Craig Colquitt punt on 
the left side at his own 13, raced 
toward the right sideline, . 
turned the corner and streaked 
the length of the field untouch- · 
ed for a 27-10 lead with 3:39 left 
in the third p~riod. 

Irish Extra 

-page 11 


